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BOARD OF ESTIM ATE AND APPORTIONM ENT
Board of Estimate and Apportionment—City of New York, I 

Mayor’s Office, City H all, >•
T hursday, November 6, 1884—10.30 o'clock A. m. )

The Board met in pursuance of the following c a l l :
O ffice of the Mayoralty, ) 

Executive Department—City H all, >
New York, November 5,1884. )

In pursuance ofthe authority contained in the u stb  section of chapter 33s, being an actentitled “ An act to reor
ganize the local government of'the City of New York,” passed April 30,1873 ; and section 1 of chapter 779, being 
an act entitled “ An act in relation to raising money by taxation in the County of New York, for county purposes,” 
passed June 14, 1873; and chapter 304, being an act entitled “ An act to consolidate the government of the City and 
County of New York, and further to regulate the same,” passed April 30, 1874 ; and chapter 303, being an act 
entitled “ An act in relation to the estimates and apportionment for the support of the government of the County of 
New York,” passed April 30,1874; and chapter 308, being an act entitled “ An act in relation to the estimates and 
apportionment for the support of the government of the City of New York,” passed May r, 1874 ; a meeting is hereby 
called of the Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and the President of the Department of 
Taxes and Assessments, constituting a Board of Estimate and Apportionment, to be held at the office ofthe Mayor, 
on Thursday, November 6 ,1884, at xo.30 o’clock a . m., for the purposes specified in request of the Comptroller.

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor.
INDORSED :

Admission of a copy of the within, as served upon us this 5th day of November, 1884.
Franklin Edson,

* Mayor,
S. H astings G r a n t ,

Comptroller;
W. P. Kirk,

President of the Board of Aldermen ; 
T hos. B. Asten,

President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments.
Present—All the members, viz.:
Franklin Edson, the Mayor ; S. Hastings Grant, the Comptroller ; Wm. P. Kirk, the President 

of the Board of Aldermen ; Thos. B. Asten, the President of the Department of Taxes and 
Assessments.

On motion, the reading of the minutes of the meetings held October 30 and 31, 1884, was dis
pensed with.’

The Comptroller presented the following :
Department of Public Works, 1

Commissioner’s Office, No. 31 Chambers Street, >
New  York, October 30, 1884. j

Hon. F ranklin Edson, M ayor and Chairman B oard o f E stim ate and Apportionm ent:
Sir—The exigencies of the public interests under the care of this Department reaiire the 

following transfers to the appropriation for “ Contingencies Department of Public Works,”  Mr 1884,
viz.:
“  Aqueduct—Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening ” ................................................... $2,350 00
“  Free Floating Baths ” .........................................................................................................  500 00
“  Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ” ...........................................................................  1,500 00
“  Public Buildings—Construction and Repairs ” ................................................................  8co 00
“  Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ” ...........................................................  400 00
“  Repairing and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading ” ..............................................  850 00
“  Repaving Streets and Avenues ” ........................................................................................ 150 00
“  Roads, Streets and Avenues Unpaved, etc.” .................................................................... 650 00
“  Sewers—Repairing and Cleaning ” ...................................................................................  2,600 00
“  Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward ” ............................ ....................................  200 00

T otal..........................................................................................................  $10,000 00

This addition to the appropriations for “  Contingencies ” is needed in order to comply with the 
ruling of the Comptroller that all traveling expenses heretofore paid from various appropriations 
must be charged to and paid from the Contingency account.

The greatest portion of the above amount ($10,000) is now due to officers and employees of the 
Department tor moneys paid out by them for traveling expenses. The early action of the Board on 
this request is therefore urgently needed.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) HUBERT O. THOMPSON, Commissioner of Public Works.

. And offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the sums following be and hereby are transferred from appropriations made to 

the Department of Public Works for the year 1884, which are in excess of the objects and purposes
thereof, vtz. :
“  Aqueduct—Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening ” ..................................................  $2,350 00
“  Free Floating Baths ” ..........................................................................................................  5° °  00
“  Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ” ............................................................................  i>5°°  00
“  Public Buildings—Construction and Repairs ” ..................................................................  800 00
“  Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ........................................................  4° °  ° °
“  Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading ” ....................................................  850 00
“  Repaving Streets and Avenues ” .................................................. .....................................  *5°  00
“  Roads, Streets and Avenues Unpaved, Maintenance of and Sprinkling ” ....................  650 00
“  Sewers—Repairing and Cleaning ” ....................................................................................  2,600 00
“  Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward ” ........................................ - .........................  200 00

T otal..........................................................................................................  $10,000 00

—to the appropriation for the same Department entitled “  Contmgencies—Department of Public 
Works,”  1884, for which it is required.

Which was adopted by the following vote:
Affirmative—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen and President of the 

Department of Taxes and Assessments—4.
The Comptroller presented the following :

Department of Public Works, 1
Commissioner’s Office, No. 31 Chambers Street, V 

New  York, October 30, 1884. )
H on. F ranklin Edson, M ayor and Chairman Board o f Estim ate and Apportionm ent:

Sir—T he public interests under the care of this Department require the following transfers
appropriations:
Prom “  Lamps grid Gas and Electric Lighting,”  for 1884, to “  Repairing and Renewal

of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc. Salaries, for 1884 ............................................................
From “ Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting,” for 1884, to “ Public Drinking- 

hydrants,”  for 1884, the sum of.....................................................................................

$4,75°

1,000

of

00

00

The Department will not be able to continue the present force employed in the various measures 
for the control and suppression of waste of water, including the water-meter system, the house 
inspection, the day and night inspection on sewers to discover waste, the use of waterphones, etc., 
etc., unless the above transfer of $4,750 is granted, and a relaxation of the work now done in those 
respects would have a most injurious effect on the distribution of the water supply.

The appropriation for “ Public Drinking-hydrants ”  was completely exhausted in September, and 
several hydrants, which have since become broken, had to he shut off because there was no money 
to pay for necessary repairs.

The sum ot $l,oco will be barely sufficient to pay for the repairs now required and to keep the 
hydrants in order for the remainder of the year.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) HUBERT O. THOMPSON, Commissidner of Public Works.

And offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the sum of four thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ($4,750) be and 

hereby is transferred from the appropriation made to the Department of Public Works for “ Lamps 
and Gas and Electric Lighting,”  for the year 1884, which is. in excess of the amount required 
for the objects and purposes thereof, to the appropriation entitled “ Salaries—Department of Public 
Works—For salaries chargeable to Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc.,” which is 
insufficient.

Which was laid over.
. The Comptroller offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) he and hereby is transferred from the 
appropriation made to the Department of Public Wbrks, for “  Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting,” 
for the year 1884, which is in excess of the amount required for the objects and purposes thereof, to 
the appropriation made to the same Department entitled “  Public Drinking-hydrants,” 1884, which is 
insufficient.

Which was adopted by the following vote:
Affirmative—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen and President of 

the Department of Taxes and Assessments—4.
The Comptroller presented the following :

Department of Public Works, 1
Commissioner’s Office, No. 31 Chambers Street, >

New  York, October 31, 1884. J
Hon. F ranklin Edson, M ayor and Chairman B oard o f Estim ate and Apportionm ent:

Sir— The public business and interests under the care of this Department require that the follow
ing transfers ot appropriations be made, viz.:
From “  Aqueduct—Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening—Salaries,”  for 1884, to

“ Laying Croton Pipes—Salaries,” for 1884................................................................  $2,250 00
From “ Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues,” for 1884, to “  Removing Ob

structions in Streets and Avenues—Salaries,”  1884, the sum of................................  500 00
From “  Lamps, Gas and Electric Lighting,” for 1884, to “  Lamps and Gas and Elec

tric Lighting—Salaries,”  for 1884.................................................................................  450 00
From “ Repaving Streets and Avenues,” for 1884, to “ Repaving Streets and Avenues—

Salaries,”  for 1884, the sum of............................................................................. i . . .  2,100 00

These transfers are necessary, not for the employment ot any additional force, but for continu
ing the present force in their respective works and duties, which is absolutely necessary for the 
proper performance of the public business entrusted to the Department.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) HUBERT O. THOMPSON, Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was received and referred to the Comptroller for investigation and report.
By unanimous consent the President of the Board of Aldermen was excused from further atten

dance at this session of the Board.

The Comptroller offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Provisional Estimate made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

on the 31st day of October, 1884, of the amount required to pay the expenses of conducting the 
public business in the City and County of New York, in each department and branch thereof, and 
the Board of Education, for the ensuing fiscal year—to w i t : tor the year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five (1885)—be submitted to the Board of Aldermen, with the reasons for it in detail, as 
required by section 189 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as follows:

Reasons for the  Provisional Estimate for the  Year 1885.
The appropriations made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in the Provisional 

Estimate for the year 1885 are of two kinds, viz. : such appropriations as are fixed and provided 
for specifically by provisions of law, and such as the Board of Estimate and Apportionment is 
authorized to revise and modify in such manner as may be deemed advisable and necessary to secure 
the interest ot the City, for each department of the City Government and the Board of Education, 
and for all other purposes and objects.

T he Mayoralty.
The sum of $10,coo is appropriated for the salary of the Mayor, as fixed by law, and the sum 

of $20,000 is appropriated tor salaries of clerks and employees in the Mayor’s Office, and contin
gencies, that amount being deemed necessary for such purposes.

T he Common Council.
The sum of $51,000 is appropriated for the salaries of the President and other Members of the 

Board of Aldermen, as fixed by law, and the sum of $21,250 is appropriated for the salaries of the 
officers, clerks, and employees of that Board and for other purposes, that amount being deemed 
necessary.

The  F inance Department.
The sum of $10,000 is appropriated for the salary of the Comptroller, and the sum of $25,000 

for the office of the Chamberlain, as fixed bylaw . The sum of $215,000 is appropriated for the 
salaries ot the officers, heads of bureaus, regular and temporary clerks and employees of the Finance 
Department, and for cleaning the public markets and contmgencies, that amount being deemed 
necessary for such purposes.

T he  State T axes.
The sum of $3,583,441.04 is appropriated for State Taxes, that amount being fixed as the quota 

to he paid by the County of New York as provided by law.
Interest on City  Debt.

The sum of $7,652,134.51 is appropriated for the payment of Interest on the Bond Debt of the 
Corporation of the City ot New York becoming due and payable in the year 1885, including interest 
on the debt of the annexed territory, on revenue bonds for the year 1885, and on stocks and bonds 
issued after August I, 1884, as provided by law.

R edemption of the  P rincipal of th e  City Debt.
The sum of $629,837 is appropriated for the payment of such portion of the principal of the 

Bond Debt ofthe City of New York, as provided by law, which is not otherwise provided for from 
the Sinking Fund for the Redemption o f  the City Debt.

Armories and Drill-rooms.
The sum of $26,290.50 is appropriated for wages of Armorers, Janitors, etc., as provided by

law.
Armories and Drill-rooms—R ents, 1885.

The sum of $83,250 is appropriated for rents ot Armories and Drill-rooms, as provided by law.
R ents, 1885.

The sum of $56,183.34 is appropriated for the payment of rent of property leased to the City 
for public offices, etc., as provided by law.

J udgments.
The sum of $250,000 is appropriated for payment of Judgments recovered against the Mayor, 

Aldermen and Commonalty not otherwise provided for, and the sum of $1,544*437-63 is also appro
priated for Judgments which have been obtained, and the settlement of claims allowed against the 
City, payment of which must be provided for, making a total amount appropriated for these pur
poses of $i ,794>437-63-
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R kai. Estate, Expenses of.
The sum of $5,000 is appropriated for the payment of expenses on account of city real estate, 

that amount being considered necessary for the purpose.

Commissioners of the  Sinking Fund, Expenses of.
The sum of $5,000 is appropriated for expenses of the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking 

Fund, that amount being considered necessary for the purpose.

Seventh R egiment Armory.
The sum of $15,000 is appropriated to the Trustees of the Seventh Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., 

in lieu of rent of an armory, as provided by law.

T he Law Department.
The sum of $24,000 is appropriated for salaries of the Counsel to the Corporation and other 

officers attached to the Law Department, the amount of which is fixed by law, as follows :
Salary of the Counsel to the Corporation..............................................................................  $12,000 00
Salary of the Corporation Attorney.............. .♦.....................................................................  4,000 00
Salary of the Public Administrator........................................................................................  4,coo 00
Salary of the Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes ........................ 4,000 00

Total..............................................................................................................  $24,000 00

An additional sum of $148,548 is also appropriated for the salaries of assistants to the Counsel 
to the Corporation, clerks, employees and contingencies, and other objects and purposes required for 
the Law Department, the Bureau of the Corporation Attorney, the Public Administrator, and the 
Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes, that amount being deemed necessary for 
such objects and purposes.

T he  Department of Public Works.
The sum of $8,000 is appropriated for the salary of the ' Commissioner of Public Works, as 

provided by law, and the sum of $557,000 is also appropriated, as provided by law, as follows : .
For repaving streets and avenues...........................................................................................  $342,000 00
For laying Croton water pipes................................................................................................ 200,000 00
For surveys, maps, etc............................................................................................................ IS*000 00

T o ta l.......................................................................................................... $557,000 00

T he Commissioners of Accounts.
The sum of $10,000 is appropriated for the salaries of two Commissioners, as fixed by law, and 

the sum of $12,000 for salaries of assistants, which amount is deemed necessary.
Sheriff 's Fees.

The sum of $64,800 is appropriated for Sheriff's fees, support of prisoners in county jail, etc., 
which amount is deemed necessary for the objects and purposes thereof.

The sum of $91,335 is appropriated for the preservation of public records, copying and binding 
records in the offices of the Register, County Clerk, and Surrogate, and other miscellaneous objects 
and purposes, as provided by law, and deemed necessary therefor.

The sum of $35,000 is appropriated for the rent of offices tor the Finance Department, which 
sum is deemed necessary for the purpose.

T he  J udiciary.
The sum of $352,800 is appropriated for the salaries of the justices, clerks and other persons 

employed in the Police and District Civil Courts, as fixed by law.
The sum of $943,450 is appropriated for salaries of justices, clerks, stenographers, attend

ants, etc., of the Supreme Court, the superior Court, the Court of Common Pleas, the City Court of 
New York, The Courts of General Sessions and Oyer and Terminer, the Court of Special Sessions, 
the County Clerk’s Office, the Surrogate’s Office, the District Attorney’s Office, the Recorder’s 
Office, the City Judge’s Office, the Judge of the Court of General Sessions, and of the Commissioner 
of Jurors, as fixed and provided for by law.

Asylums, Reformatories and Charitable Institutions.
The sum of $1,089,094 is appropriated for furnishing clothing, and for the instruction, care and 

support of the inmates of charitable institutions in the City and State of New York which are 
incorporated by acts of the Legislature, and are provided for in their charters by a specific amount 
annually, or a per capita allowance, to be paid to them respectively.

Which was adopted by the following vote :
Affirmative—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President 

of the Department of Taxes and Assessments—4.
The minutes of the meeting held October 30, 1884, were read and approved.
On motion, the Board adjourned.

THOS. B. ASTEN, Secretary.

H E A L T H  D EPA R TM EN T.

The sum of $2,117,686 is further appropriated for salaries of officers, clerks and employees of 
the Department of Public Works ; for repairs, maintenance, etc., of the Croton A queauct; free 
floating baths ; repairing and renewal of pipes, etc. ; lamps, gas and electric lighting ; repairs and 
renewal of pavements and regrading of streets; repairing and cleaning of sewers ; new market 
buildings on Fort Gansevoort property and site of Clinton Market and other objects and purposes, 
that amount being deemed necessary therefor, making a total of $2,682,686.

T he  Department of P ublic P arks.
The sum of $5,000 is appropriated for the salary of the President, as fixed by law, and the sum

of $90,000 for the following purposes, as provided by law, v iz .:
Maintenance of Museums........................................................................................................ $30,000 00
Bronx River Bridges................................................................................................................ 10,000 00
Surveys, maps and plans, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth W ards.................... . .......... 20,000 00
Surveying, laying out, etc., Tax Assessment M aps............................................................  30,000 00

T o ta l......................................................................................................................  $90,000 00

The further sum of $781,300 is appropriated for salaries of captains, surgeons, sergeants, 
roundsmen, patrolmen, gatekeepers, officers, clerks and other employees of the Department, main
tenance and supplies, maintenance and improvement of Riverside avenue and Riverside Park, 
Central and other Parks and of public places, streets, roads, and avenues in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth W ards; which amount is deemed necessary for such objects and purposes, making a 
total of appropriations to the Department of Public Parks of the sum of $876,300.

T he  Department of P ublic Charities and Correction.
The sum of $15,000 is appropriated for salaries of Commissioners, and the sum of $20,000 for 

the Poor Adult Blind in the City of New York, as provided and fixed by law, and the further sum of 
$1,573,858 for the salaries of other officers and the employees of the Departm ent; supplies, altera
tions ana construction of buildings, and for other objects and purposes, which amount is deemed 
necessary, making a total amount of $1,608,858.

T he H ealth Department.
The sum of $415,882 is appropriated for salaries of the Commissioners, officers and employees 

of this Department, the Health Fund, Hospital Fund and other objects and purposes, provided for 
by law, and deemed necessary for its administration.

T he Police Department.
The sum of $24,000 is appropriated for salaries of the Police Commissioners, and of $3,512,900 

for salaries of the superintendent, inspectors, surgeons, captains, sergeants and patrolmen, consti
tuting the uniformed iorce, as fixed by law. The further sum of $200,390 is appropriated for sup
plies, rents of station-houses, etc., and for other objects and purposes, for which that amount is 
deemed necessary, making a total of $3,737,290.

T he Department of Street Cleaning.
The sum of $5,000 is appropriated for the salary of the Commissioner, as fixed by law, and the 

sum of $1,045,000 for salaries of clerks and employees, wages of sweepers, and other expenses of 
the Department deemed to be necessary for street cleaning in 1885.

T he F ire Department.
The sum of $46,575 is sppropnated for headquarters pay-roll; the sum of $4,000 for the salary 

of the Attorney of the Department, and the sum of $1,289,398 for the pay-rolls of engine and hook 
and ladder companies and other purposes, as fixed for salaries of firemen and other purposes, as 
provided by law. The sum of $247,500 is further appropriated for apparatus, supplies, etc., 
deemed necessary for the administration of the Department, making a total of $1,587,473.

T he  Department of T axes and Assessments.
The sum of $13,000 is appropriated for salaries of the Commissioners, as fixed by law, and the 

sum of $96,200 for the salaries of the Deputy Tax Commissioners, Surveyors, Board of Assessors, 
clerks and other employees of the department, that amount being deemed necessary.

T he  Board of E ducation.
The sum of $3,768,800 is appropriated for salaries of Teachers, Janitors, Superintendents, Clerks 

and employees, supplies, rents, repairs of buildings, furniture, heating and ventilating apparatus, the 
expense of compulsory education and other objects and pu.- poses, for which that amount is deemed 
necessary. The sum of $130,000 is also appropriated for the salaries of Professors and other 
expenses of the College of the City ot New York.

Advertising, Printing, Stationery and Blank Books.
The sum of $57,400 is appropriated for the publication of the City Record, etc., and salaries 

of the Supervisor, clerks, etc., and $152,000 tor priming, stationery, blank books and other 
purposes, which amount is deemed necessary for these objects and purposes.

Municipal Service Examining Board.
The sum of $25,500 is appropriated for the salaries ot Examiners of the Board, Clerks, Stenog* 

rapher, rent of offices, etc., which amount is deemed necessary for these objects and purposes.
Miscellaneous P urposes.

The sum of $50,000 is appropriated for the following purposes, as fixed by law, viz.:
For salaries of Coroners................................................................................  $20,000 00
For physicians.....................................................   12,000 00
For salary of C lerk..................................................................................................................  3*5° °  00
For post-mortem examinations......................................................  2,500 00
For contingent expenses.............................................  12,000 00

T otal................................    $50,000 00

The sum of $189,200 is appropriated for election expenses, to pay Inspectors and other expenses 
as provided by law. The sum of $58,000 is appropriated for jurors’ fees and other purposes, which 
amount is deemed necessary.

The Board met this day.

H ealth Department of the  City of New York, I 
New  York, October 29, 1884. j

Reports.
From the Sanitary Superintendent: Of operations of the First Division, sanitary inspection 

of buildings, slaughter-houses, etc. ; of operations of the Second Division, milk, meat, fish and 
offensive trade inspections; of operations of the Third Division, inspections by Sanitary Policemen ; 
of operations of the Fourth Division, contagious diseases reported, disinfection and vaccination per
formed ; of operations of the Fifth Division, small-pox and fever cases ; of operations of the Sixth 
Division, light and ventilation of new tenement-houses, and plumbing and drainage of new buildings; 
of operations of the Seventh Division, as follows: Mortuary statement; abstract of births and 
still-births; abstract of marriages; abstract of deaths from contagious diseases ; on attendance of 
clerks; on applications tor perm its; on applications^ for relief from certain orders ; on street pave
ments, etc. : on protest of L. J. Colianan in respect to house No. 57 West Tenth street.

From the Attorney and Counsel: Weekly report; on application of Chas. Jones to assign 
contracts.

Communications from  other D epartm ents.
From the Department of Finance : Comptroller’s weekly statement.
From the Civil Service Commission : Requesting a list of employees of the Health Department. 

B ills Audited.
James E. Dougherty.
W. Lawrence............
M. B. Brown..............
Thomas H ogan........

$7 50 
52 80 

375 00 
227 00

Vincenzo Fierella. 
Thomas F . White
Charles Jones___
Charles Jones........

Perm its G ranted.

$176 62 
„ 3,000 00 

1,800 00 
2,880 00

To keep a lodging-house for fifteen lodgers at No. 468 Pearl street.
To keep a lodging-house for fifty-seven lodgers at No. 42 Baxter street.
To keep a lodging-house for ten lodgers at No. 63 Washington street.
To u e  well water at Nos. 39 and 41 Chambers street, for other than drinking purposes. 
To R e well water at Nos. 254 and 256 Elizabeth street, for other than drinking purposes. 
To render lard at No. 2 4 Grove street.
To keep one cow at No. 511 West Fifty-seventh street.
To keep chickens at No. 249 Henry street.
To keep one goat at No. 70 Crosby street.

Perm its D enied.
To render lard at One Hundred and Forty-eighth street and Rider avenue. 
To keep chickens at No. 191 Seventh street.
To keep chickens at No. 410 East Eighty-fifth street.

Resolutions.
Resolved, That the application of Charles Jones, to assign contracts for buildings on North 

Brothers Island, be and is hereby disapproved.
Resolved, That the following orders be and are hereby extended, as follows :
No. 15172, on premises No. 608 West Forty-third street, to May 1, 1885.
No. 7285, on premises No. 268 Tenth avenue, to April I, 1885.
No. 7287, on premises No. 270 Tenth avenue, to April 1, 1885.
Resolved, That the applications for relief from the following orders be and are hereby denied: 
No. 12054, on premises No. 440 West Forty-fourth street.
No. 19527, on premises No. i l l  Sullivan street.
No. 19080, on premises No. 109 East Eighty-fifth street.
No. 15849, on premises south side One Hundred and Thirty-second street, first house west of 

Fifth avenue.
Resolved, That the portion of Order No. 17554, on premises No. 87 Bowery, requiring water- 

closets on second floor, be and is hereby rescinded.
Resolved, That copies of the reports of Sanitary Inspectors upon the condition of certain 

street pavements, etc., be forwarded to the Department of Public Works for the necessary action, 
as follows:

Street pavement at One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, from Third avenue to Madison 
avenue.

Street pavement at Second avenue and One Hundred and Sixteenth street.
Street pavement at Nos. 213 to 223 East Sixty-ninth street.
Street pavement in front of No. 247 East Fifty-eighth street.
Street pavement in front of Nos. 608 and 610 Lexington avenue.
Street pavement in front of No. 94 Clinton street.
Street pavement in front of No. 11 Clinton street.
Street pavement in front of Nos. 418 and 420 East Fifty-seventh street.
Street pavement in front of No. 33 Mulberry street.
Street pavement in front of No. 53 Mulberry street.
Street pavement in front of No. 600 East Thirteenth street.
Street pavement Dry Dock street.
Street pavement in front of No. 13 Washington place.
Street pavement junction Pitt street, Avenue C and East Houston street.
Sewer obstruction corner Houston and Greenwich streets.
Sewer obstruction comer Varick and Charlton streets.
Sewer obstruction comer Canal and West streets.
Sewer obstruction Nos. 15 and 17 Ann street.
Sewer obstruction in front of No. 160 Front street.
Sewer obstruction in front of No. 100 Bond street.
Sewer obstruction comer Washington and Rector streets.
Sewer obstruction comer Ann ana Nassau streets.
Public hydrant corner Tenth avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-first street.
Dead tree in front of No. 213 East Eighty-second street.
Old drain at One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street and Tenth avenue.
Resolved, That a copy of the report of Inspectors Golden and Hollick upon lh£ condition of 

Sub Treasury Building, cor Wall aqd Nassau streets, be forwardea to Thomas C. Acton, Assistant 
Treasurer, for the necessary action.

Resolved, That a copy of the report of Inspector Parsons upon the condition of Grammar 
School No. 66, Kingsbridge, be forwarded to the Board of Education for the necessary action.
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Resolved, That a copy of the report of Inspector M tchell upon the condition of premises at Old 

Slip, between Front and Water streets, be forwarded to the Fire Department for the necessary action.
Resolved, That the proposal of James Fay, to furnish the material and labor for the plumbing 

work of the Administration Building on North Bro.hcrs Island, in accordance with specifications by 
Mr. Haight, for the sum of $980, be and is hereby accepted and awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of James Fay, to furnish marble sides and capping to cover space 
between end of bath-tubs and walls in Sixteenth street Hospital Building, for the sum of $17.50, be 
and is hereby accepted and awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of James Armstrong, to furnish material and labor for plumbing 
wprk at Disinfecting Building, Sixteenth street, for the sum of $62.82, be and is hereby accepted ana
awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of James Armstrong, to furnish material and labor for plumbing 
work at Kitchen Building, on North Brothers Island, in accordance with the plan and specifications 
submitted by Mr. Haight, for the sum of $800, be and is hereby accepted and awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of E. Moneuse, to furnish and put up one cooking-range, etc., at 
Kitchen Building, North Brothers Island, for the sum of $250, be and is hereby accepted and 
awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of E. Moneuse, to furnish and put up one cooking-range, etc., at 
the Administration Building, North Brothers Island, for the sum of $60, be and is nereby accepted 
and awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of James Armstrong, to furnish material and labor to build an 
eight-inch wall around the steam trap in the boiler-room, also three-inch flag-stone with cast-iron 
cover with ring, for the sum of $18, be and is hereby accepted and awarded.

Resolved, That the proposal of James Armstrong, to furnish a three-inch wrought-iron supply 
pipe in place of cast-iron on the dock at North Brothers Island, for the sum of $13.60, be and is 
nereby accepted and awarded.

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be and is hereby respect
fully requested to transfer the sum of nine thousand dollars ($9,000) from the appropriation 
“  Hospital Fund for Care and Maintenance of Buildings and Hospital on North Brothers Island, 
1884,’’ the same being in excess of the amount required for the purposes and objects thereof, to the 
appropriation “  Hospital Fund for the Erection of Hospital Buddings at North Brothers Island, 
1884,”  which is insufficient.

Resolved, That the following persons be and are hereby appointed painters, temporan’y, in 
this Department at the following rate of wages—foremen, $4 per day ; journeymen, $3.50 per aay— 
and assigned to duty in the Third Division :

P. O’Grady, S. Mulhearn,
M. Crosby, C. Rath,
J . McCann, M. Tubman,
J. O’Grady, G. McGovern,
Wm. Chandler, G. Pearse,
Wm. McGown, J . McGovern.
T. McGown,

Resolved, That the Register of Records be and is hereby authorized and directed to register the 
following marriage and birth returns :

John Willner and Sarah Lamb, August 3, 1884.
Felix Rice and Annie Dunn, August 10, 1884.
Arthur Good and Mary Heenan, August 10, 1884.
Frederic Charles Grossel and Maria Clemence Gesne, August 16, 1884.
Michael Sharkey and Catharine Callaghan, August 17, 1884.
Francis E. Villannie and Justine O. Evrard, August 19, 1884.
Thomas Murray and Susie Holsten, July 23, 1884.
Emelie E. Siegrist, October 9, 1883.
Joseph H. Heuber, June 15, 1884.
Resolved, That the Department of Docks be and is hereby respectfully requested to make or to 

consent to a gateway in the fence recently erected between East Sixteenth and East Seventeenth 
street, near the East river, to enable this Department to receive and discharge coal and other sup
plies at the bulkhead for the use of the hospitals and to facilitate the removal of patients by the 
most direct route from the new hospital to the steamer for conveyance to Riverside Hospital, such 
gateway being necessary to the economical and proper performance of the public business of this 
Department.

An application from Ellen Mannersfeld, to amend the record of death of Mary Murphy, who 
died March 9, 1873, was received and permission was granted to file papers as supplemental to the 
original certificate.

An application from John Donovan for relief from Order No. 19049, on premises southwest 
corner Seventy-second street and Second avenue, was received and referred to the Sanitary 
Superintendent.

Action o f the Board on Plans fo r  L ight and Ventilation o f New  7 'enement-houses.
Resolved, That the following plans for light and ventilation of new tenement-houses be and 

are hereby approved upon the conditions described in the permits issued in each case, and said plans 
are hereby modified in accordance therewith :

Plan No. 2964, for one tenement on the south side of Ninety-ninth street, one hundred feet east 
of Eleventh avenue, as amended.

Plan No. 2965, for one tenement at No. 175 Second avenue.
Plan No. 2967, tor one tenement on the north side of One Hundred and Ninth street, two 

hundred feet west of Fourth avenue.
Plan No. 2971, for one tenement at No. 397 Madison street.
Plan No. 2972, for two tenements on the north side of Seventy-seventh street, seventy-five feet 

west of Lexington avenue, as amended.
Plan No. 2973 for one tenement at No. 33j£ Stanton street.
Plan No. 2974, for one tenement on the north side of Courtland avenue, fifty feet north of One 

Hundred and Fifty-fifth street.
Plan No. 2976, for two tenements on the southwest corner of Courtland avenue and One 

Hundred and Fiftieth street.
Plan No. 2977, for one tenement on the north side of One Hundred and Sixth street, one 

hundred and fifty feet west of Ninth avenue.
Plan iNo. 2979, for one tenement on the east side of Avenue A, twenty-five feet north of Seventy- 

fifth street.
Plan No. 2980, for four tenements on the east side of Third avenue, beginning on the southeast 

comer of One Hundred and First street.
Plan No. 2981, for one tenement at No. 241 Mulberry street.

D isapproved.
Resolved, That Plan No. 2968, for light and ventilation of eight tenement-houses proposed to 

be built on the east side of Eleventh avenue, from Sixty-first to Sixty-second street, be and is hereby 
disapproved.

Resolved, That Plan No. 2975. for light and ventilation of the tenement-house proposed to be 
built at No. 240 West Sixteenth street, be and is hereby disapproved.

Resolved, That Plan No. 2978, for light and ventilation of the tenement-house proposed to be 
built at No. 433 West Sixty-second street, be and is hereby disapproved.

Plan No. 2993, for one house at Nos. 221 and 223 Mercer street*
Plan No. 2994, for six houses on the south side of One Hundred and Twenty-first street, one 

hundred and twenty-hve feet west of Seventh avenue.
Plan No. 2995, for one house at No. 249 East Tenth street, as amended.
Plan No. 2996, for one house on the southeast comer of Second avenue and Thirty-eighth street, 

as amended.
Plan No. 2998, for three tenements at Nos. 515, 517 and 519 West Fifty-second street, con

ditionally.
Plan No. 2999, for one tenement on the west side of Courtland avenue, fifty feet north of One 

Hundred and Fifty-fifth street.
Plan No. 3000, ter four tenements on the north side of One Hundred and Third street, two 

hundred and sixty feet east of Third avenue.
Plan No. 3001, for two tenements on the east side of Third avenue, fifty feet south of One 

Hundred and Second street, conditionally.
Plan No. 3002, for two houses at Ncs. 104 and 106 Pitt street.
Plan No. 3003, for one house on the north side of One Hundred and Sixth street, one hundred 

and fifty feet west of Ninth avenue.
Plan No. 3004, for four tenements on the south side of Seventy-fifth street, one hundred 

feet east of Second avenue, as amended.
Plan No. 3005, for one theatre on the west side of Froadway, about fifty feet south of Thirty- 

third street, conditionally.
Plan No. 3006, for one house at No. 241 Mulberry street, conditionally.
Pl?n No. 3007, for one house at No. 182 East One Hundred and Ninth street.

. Plan No. 30C8, for one house on the south side of Thirty-fourth street, two hundred feet west 
of Lexington avenue.

Plan No. 3009, for one tenement at No. 240 West Sixteenth street, conditionally.
Plan No. 3010, for one stable on the north side of One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, one 

hundred and fifty feet east of Eighth avenue, as amended.
Tabled fo r  Amendment.

Plan No. 2997, for one tenement at No. 433 West Sixty-second street.
Resolved, That the application of Bart Walther, for modification of plumbing and drainage, 

Plan No. 2818, so far as to allow the houses therein described to be connected with the sewer in One 
Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, at the point shown on the amended plan, be and is hereby 
granted.

Sanitary Bureau.
The following is a record of the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending 

October 25, 1884:
The total number of inspections made by the Sanitary Inspectors was 7,703.
The number of complaints returned by the Sanitary Inspectors was 794.
During the past week 135 complaints were received from citizens, and referred to the Sanitary 

Inspectors tor investigation and report.
63 permits were issued to the consignees of vessels to discharge cargoes on vouchers from the 

Health Officer of the Port.
6 permits were issued to consignees to discharge rags (m bulk, under bonds).
105 permits were issued to scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy sinks.
18 premises were visited where contagious diseases were reported, and 18 disinfections and 

3 fumigations were performed.
2 cases of contagious disease were removed to Riverside Hospital.
The number of vaccinations performed was 667, of which 242 were primary and 425 re vac

cinations.
6,715 pounds of meat, and 770 pounds of fish were seized and condemned.
125 specimens of milk were examined, and the amount of fines imposed was $90.
The certihcates of 559 births, 48 still-births, 277 marriages and 654 deaths, reported to have 

taken place in this city, were received by this Bureau during the week ending Saturday, October 
25, 1884. This shows a decrease of 114 births and 11 still-births, and an increase of 7 marriages 
and 6 deaths when compared with the number received during the preceding w eek; but when com
pared with the corresponding week of the year 1883, there was a decrease of 33 births and 8 still
births, and an increase of 30 marriages and 113 deaths. Compared with the mortality reported 
during the preceding week, the deaths from measles decreased I ; whooping cough, 2 ; diarrhoeal 
diseases, 11 ; rheumatism and gout, 3 ; cancer, 14; phthisis pulmonalis, 2 ; heart diseases, 5 ; 
marasmus, tabes mesentenca and scrofula, 9 ; hydrocephalus and tubercular meningitis, 1 ; menin
gitis and encephalitis, 6 ; Bright’s disease and nephritis, 9 ; cyanosis and atelectasis, 6 ; suicide, 1 ; 
while the deaths from scarlatina increased 1; diphtheria, 5 ; croup, 9 ; typhoid fever, 3 ; cerebro 
spinal lever, 3 ; malarial fevers, 4 ; alcoholism, 3 ; pneumonia, 8 ;  aneurism, 2 ; convulsions, 8 ; 
apoplexy, 4 ; all diseases of the brain and nervous system, 2 ; cirrhosis and hepatitis, 5 ; gastritis, 
enteritis and peritonitis, 3 ;  premature and preternatural births, 2 ;  surgical operations,.2. The 
number of deaths from puerperal diseases, inanition, bronchitis, and drowning was the same in the 
two successive weeks.
Deaths from  the principal Zym otic D iseases, P hthisis Pulm onalis, Pneumonia, B ronchitis, and 

Children under fiv e  years o f age, reported during the week and compared w ith the three 
preceding weeks.
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The ages of 168 of the persons who died during the week were reported to be under one year, 
221 under two years, 278 under five years, and 49 seventy years and over, which shows that the 
number of deaths of children under five years of age was 15 less than the number reported during 
the preceding week, and represent 44.19 per cent, of the total weekly mortality.

Action o f the Board upon Plans fo r  the Plumbing and Drainage o f New  B uildings.
Resolved, That plans for the plumbing and drainage of the following houses be and are hereby 

approved, upon the conditions contained in the statement of the action of the Board attached in each 
case to the specifications submitted with the plans, and the said plans and specifications are hereby 
modified m accordance with such conditions :

Plan No. 2818, tor two houses on the northeast corner of Fourth avenue and One Hundred 
and Twenty-eighth street, as amended.

Plan No. 2865, for one apartment house on the northeast corner of Fifty-fifth street and Broad
way, as amended.

Plan No. 2913, for five houses on the north side of Ninety-eighth street, one hundred and ten 
feet east of Third avenue, as amended.

Plan No. 2914, for four houses on the south side of One Hundred and Tenth street, two hundred 
feet west of Third avenue, as amended.

Plan No. 2957, for five houses on the east side of Lexington avenue, beginning at northeast 
corner ot Seventy-fifth street, conditionally.

Plan No. 2970, for one house on the south side of One Hundred and Nineteenth street, two 
hundred and fifteen feet east of Fourth avenue, as amended.

Plan No. 2976, for one house on the north ride of One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, five 
hundred and seventy-five feet west of Courtland avenue.

Plan No. 2986, for one apartment house on the northeast comer of Ninety-first street and Fourth 
avenue, conditionally.

Plan No. 2987, for eight private houses—two on the east side of Fourth avenue, two hundred 
and five feet north of Ninety-first street, and six on the north ride of Ninety-first street, seventy feet 
east of Fourth avenue, conditionally.

Plan No. 2988, for one house on the northeast comer of One Hundred and Eighth street and 
Lexington avenue, as amended.

Han No. 2989, for one house on the north side of One Hundred and Eighth street, one hundred 
and fifty-six feet west of Madison avenue.

Plan No. 2990, for two houses on Thirty-eighth street, sixty feet east of Ninth avenue.
Plan No. 2902, for one dwelling-house on the south side of Seventy-sixth street, two hundred 

and twenty-three feet east of Avenue A, conditionally.

Deaths reported fro m  Sm all-pox, M easles, Scarlatina, D iphtheria, Membranous Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Typhus, Typhoid, Cerebro-Spinal, and M alaria l Fevers, in  Institu tions, Tenement 
and other D wellings, w ith  Average Age, Floor, and W ard where the D eath occurred, and the  
H our o f D eath, fo r  the week ending October 25, 1884.
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Of the total number ot deaths reported for the week, 126 were in institutions, 384 in tenement- 
houses, 137 in houses containing three families or less, 3 in hotels and boarding-houses, 4 in rivers, 
streets, boats, e tc .; 6 were on the basement floor, 128 on the first, 170 on the second, 123 on the 
third, 72 on the fourth, 25 on the fifth, o on the sixth ; 654 were stated to be residents of New York 
City and o non-residents ; 57 were stated to be single, 166 married, 70 widowed, and the condition 
of 361 was not stated—these were children who had not attained a marriageable age.

The total number of burial permits issued during the week are as follows, viz.: City deaths, 654 ; 
still-births, 48 ; bodies in transitu, 11. Of the total burial permits issued for city and still-births, 
57 were upon certificates received from the Coroners; 559 births, 277 marriages, 48 still-births; | 
654 deaths, 11 applications for transit permits were recorded, indexed, and tabulated , 145 searches ! 
ot the registers of births, marriages, and deaths were made, and 7 transcripts of the birth record, 6 
of marriage, and 48 of death were issued during the week.

The mean temperature for the week ending October 25,1884, was 55.3 degrees Fahr., the 
mean reading of the barometer was 30.082, the mean humidity was 59, saturation being 100; the 
number of miles traveled by the wind was 1,633, and the total amount of rain-fall was 0.90 inch 
depth of water, as reported by D. Draper, Ph. D., Director of the New York Meteorological Obser
vatory, Central Park.

The disposition of 619 deaths and still-births, or 88.18 per cent, of the total number reported, 
was in the following 14 cemeteries : Bayside (Jewish), 22 ; Calvary (Roman Catholic), 281 ; City 
pauper burial ground (undenominational), 56: Greenwood (undenominational), 38 ; Lutheran 
(undenominational), 96; Cypress Hills (undenominational), 14; Evergreen (undenominational), 39; 
Woodlawn (undenominational), 19 ; St. Michael’s (Protestant Episcopal), 17 ; Union (Methodist 
Protestant), 5 ; Holy Cross (Roman Catholic), 6 ;  Machpelah, L. I. (Jewish), 6 ; St. Raymond’s 
(Roman Catholic), 10 ; Washington (undenominational), 10.

The distribution of deaths (actual mortality) for the week ending October 18, 1884, was in 
the following wards, viz.: First, 10; Second, 2 ; Third, 2 ; Fourth, 13 ; Fifth, 7 ; Sixth, 12 ; 
Seventh, 18 ; Eighth, 19; Ninth, 26 ; Tenth, 19 ; Eleventh, 28; Twelfth, 76 ; Thirteenth, 13 ; 
Fourteenth, 16; Fifteenth, 7 ; Sixteenth, 21 ; Seventeenth, 38 ; Eighteenth, 34; Nineteenth, 
126 ; Twentieth, 38; Twenty-first, 43 ; Twenty-second, 60 ; Twenty-third, 12 ; Twenty-fourth, 6.

The actual mortality for the week ending October 18, 1884, was 646; this is 109 more than 
the number that occurred during the corresponding week of the year 1883, and 74.4 more than 
the average of the corresponding weeks of the past five years, and represents an annual death- 
rate of 24.53 Per 1,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,369,137.

The annual death-rate per i,oco persons living, of the estimated or enumerated population, 
according to the most recent weekly returns of Philadelphia was 20.62 ; Brooklyn, 22.82 ; 
Baltimore, 20.21; Boston, 21.78; New Orleans, 22.66; Rochester. 26.92; New Haven, 39.78; 
Savannah, 29.54; Lowell, 19.46; Worcester, 18.75 ; Cambridge, 23.85 ; Fall River, 26.52 ; Law
rence, 14.85 ; Lynn, 23.16; Springfield, 9.56 ; Pittsburg, 17.33. Monthly returns—Cincinnati, 
19.37 ; Burlington, 12.36. Foreign cities—Weekly returns—London, 17.5 ; Liverpool, 24.6 ; Bir
mingham, 21.2 ; Manchester, 24.4; Glasgow, 27.8 ; Edinburgh, 18.5 ; Dundee, 18.3 ; Dublin, 
28.7 ; Belfast, 20.4; Cork, 13.6 ; Brussels, 19.7 ; Antwerp, 18.3 ; Ghent, 20.2; Paris, 20.76; 
Rome, 21.3; Venice, 18.5 ; Berlin, 26.1 ; Munich, 24; Vienna, 20.9; Copenhagen, 24.1 ; Stock
holm, 24.9 ; Christiania, 20.97 ; Amsterdam, 25.3 ; Rotterdam, 27.9 ; The Hague, 22.2 ; Calcutta, 
20.5 ; Bombay, 31.1 ; Madras, 60.7; Geneva, with suburbs, 11.1 ; Basel, 15.5 ; Bern, 15.5; St. 
Petersburg, 23.8 ; Warsaw, 34.93 ; Salford, 21.7 ; Liege, 17.7 ; Prague and suburbs, 28.7 ; Madrid, 
29.2.

By order of the Board.
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary.

A Q U ED U C T COMMISSION.

M inutes o f Stated M eeting o f the Aqueduct Commissioners, held a t their office, N o. 78 Tribune 
B uilding, Wednesday, October 22, 1884, a t 3 o'clock P . M .

Commissioners present—The Mayor, the Comptroller, Commissioners James C. Spencer and 
William Dowd.

Also, Chief Engineer Church, Consulting Engineer Davis, and Executive Engineer Fteley.
Also, Assistant Engineer Birdsall and Consulting Engineer Adams of the Department of Public 

Works.
The minutes of the stated meeting of October 15th were read and approved.
The Committee of Finance and Audit reported the examination and audit of bills included 

in vouchers Nos. 372 to 375 ; on motion of the Comptroller the said vouchers were approved and 
ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment.

The Committee reported that under authority given by the Board at its last meeting, the 
Chief Engineer had been authorized by the Committee to purchase the plumbmg apparatus referred 
10 in the report of Engineer of Construction Craven, of October 14, 1884, at a cost of not exceeding 
% o s.

The Secretary presented the following communications :
1. A letter from S. Hastings Grant, Esq., Comptroller, dated October 15, 1884, advising that 

upon the requisition of the Commissioners, of May 1, 1884, for $250,000, the sum of $45,000 had 
been raised and placed to the credit of the “  Additional Water Fund ”  ; which letter was read 
and ordered placed upon file.

2. An opinion from the Counsel to the Corporation, dated October 22, 1884, in relation to the 
determination of the sufficiency of the sureties offered by bidders, and also as to the acceptance of 
“ The American Surety Company ” as bondsmen; which opinion was read and ordered placed 
upon file.

3. A letter from J. G. Chapman, Esq., dated October 22, 1884, in relation to a set of plans for 
the Institution of Civil Engineers of London, G. B .; which was read, and ordered placed on file, and 
the Secretary directed to make proper acknowledgment of its receipt.

4. A letter from Thomas Franklin, C. E., dated October 20, 1884, which was read, and on 
motion of Commissioner Spencer was referred to the Chief Engineer.

The Secretary reported (verbally) the result of a consultation with the Counsel to the Corporation, 
in relation to the disposition to be made of buildings, wood, and other materials to be removed from 
the lands taken for the new Aqueduct; and his opinion that sales thereof should be made by the 
Aqueduct Commissioners, at auction, and the proceeds collected by them and covered into the 
Finance Department of the city, to the credit of the “ Additional Water Fund.’’

The Secretary submitted a form of receipt to be given to bidders for their deposit checks, which 
was examined ana approved by the Commissioners.

At the reauest of the Chief Engineer, the Secretary was directed to confer with Mr. Jay Gould, 
in relation to lands belonging to him, near Glenville, which may be advantageously used by the 
Commissioners during the construction of the Aqueduct, and to report to the Commissioners.

On motion of the Mayor, the Chief Engineer and Secretary were also instructed to cohfer with 
the owners of lands between Mosholu avenue and the north line of the city, in relation to a proposed 
change of grade of the new Aqueduct, and to report to the Commissioners thereon.

The Commissioners then adjourned.
JAMES W. McCULLOH, Secretary.

M inutes o f Slated M eeting o f the Aqueduct Commissioners, held a t their office, N o. 78 Tribune 
Building, Wednesday, October 29, 1884, a t 3 o'clock P . M .

Commissioners present—The Mayor, the Comptroller, Commissioner of Public Works, Com
missioners James C. Spencer and William Dowd.

, Also, Chief Engineer Church, Consulting Engineer Davis, Executive Engineer Fteley.
Also, Consulting Engineer Adams and Assistant Engineer Birdsall of the Department of Public 

Works.
At 3 o’clock, P. M., Commissioner Dowd announced to those present that the hour had arrived 

when, pursuant to the advertisement and forms of proposals for bias for the construction of sections 
A and B of the new Croton Aqueduct, the bid-box would be closed and no more bids received. The 
box was then closed.

On motion of Commissioner Spencer, the regular order of business was deferred; and the 
Mayor announced that the bids for the above-named work would now be opened and read.

The Secretary presented a list of the bids that had been received and deposited in the bid-box, 
as follows:

For both Sections.
Douglass, Dalzell & Douglass.
Arnold, Gere & Stevens.
Henry Collins.
Hamilton Smith, Jr.
Clark & Donpvan.
John Cox & Co.
Brov’n, Howard & Co.
Malone, McGrann & Co.
John B. Devlin.
Swift & McNamee.
Rutter, Ripley & Co.
Weber & Wendt, 
ohn O ’Brien.

. I .  S. Coleman.
For Section B  only.

Ward, Mackin & Co.
The said bids were then opened and read in the presence of a large number of bidders and others, 

and were tabulated as read.
At the conclusion of the reading, on motion of the Mayor, the Chief Engineer and Secretary 

were directed to prepare a schedule of said bids, showing the respective prices and amounts of 
each, and to have the same ready for consideration by the Commissioners on Saturday next, 
November 1st, at 2 o’clock P. M.

The Commissioners then adjourned, to meet at the time above named.
JAS. W. McCULLOH, Secretary.

M inutes o f Adjourned M eeting o f the Aqueduct Commissioners, held a t their office N o. 78 
Tribune Building, Saturday, November 1, 1884, a t 2 o'clock P . M .

Commissioners present—The Mayor, the Comptroller, Commissioner of Public Works, Com
missioners James C. Spencer and William Dowd.

Also, E. Henry Lacombe, Esq., Counsel to the Corporation, Chief Engineer Church, and 
Executive Engineer Fte’ey.

Also, Consulting Engineer Adams and Assistant Engineer Birdsall of the Department of 
l*ublic Works.

On motion of the Mayor, the regular order of business was deferred for consideration of H; 
bids received O.'tober 29, 1884, for constructing sections A and B of the new Aqueduct.

The Chief Engineer and Secretary, in obedience to their instructions of October 29th, presented 
detailed schedules of the name, prices, item amounts, and total of all of said bids.

The Secretary then called attention to some omissions in the filling of the blanks in the forms 
of bids, which omissions were submitted to the Counsel to the Corporation, then present, and by him 
deemed of minor importance, and not affecting the validity of said bids, excepting in the case of 
Michael S. Coleman, who had omitted to verify his bids under oath, prescribed in the forms of pro
posals and in the forms of bids, which omission, in the opinion of said Counsel to the Corporation, 
invalidated said bid.

Commissioner Spencer then offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That Michael S. Coleman, one of the bidders for the contract for constructing 

Sections A and B of the new Aqueduct, having failed to verify his bids under oath, as required by 
the forms of proposals inviting said bids, and provided for in the forms of said bids, the said bids 
be and they are hereby declared informal and invalid, and that the Comptroller is hereby requested 
to refund at once to the said Coleman the amounts deposited by him with said bids.

This resolution was adopted by the affirmative vote of the Mayor, Comptroller, Commissioner 
of Public Works, Commissioner Spencer and Commissioner Dowd ; and the Secretary was instructed 
to give official notice of this action to the Comptroller and to Mr. Coleman.

Commissioner Spencer then offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the report of the Chief Engineer and Secretary and the schedules of bids pre

pared and now submitted by them, be received and approved, and that all of the bids received and 
read on October 29, 1884, except ng those of Michael S. Coleman, be received and considered as 
valid bids.

This resolution was adopted by the affirmative vote of the Mayor, Comptroller, Commissioner 
of Public Works, Comm ssioner Spencer and Commissioner Dowd.

On motion of the Commissioner of Public Works, the Commissioners then went into executive 
session for the consideration of the above-named bids.

Upon resuming the open session, Chief Engmeer Church presented a communication, dated 
November 1, 1884, recommending the appointment of Mr. Alfred de la Comillere as Mechanical 
Draftsman, at a compensation of $150 per month, and an increase in the compensation of Mr. 
Charles CL Gustafson, now employed as Assistant Draftsman, to $100 per month.

On motion of the Comptroller, the sa d  recommendations of the Chief Engineer were adopted, 
and Mr. Alfred de la Cornillere was appointed Mechanical Draftsman of this Commission, at a com
pensation ot $150 per month, to date fro.11 this day, and the compensation of Mr. Charles G. 
Gustafson, as Assistant Draftsman, was increased to $100 per month, to date from this day.

The Commissioners then adjourned.
JAS. W. McCULLOH, Secretary.
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DEPARTM ENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.

Report for the Quarter ending September 30 , 1884.

Department of T axes and Assessments, 
Commissioners’ Office,

New  York, September 30, 1884.
To the Honorable Franklin Edson, M ayor, etc.:

Sir—Pursuant to the provisions of section 49 of the New York City Consolidation Act, the 
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments respectfully

R E P O R T :
That the assessment rolls for each of the several wards, and for personal estate, duly certified, 

were delivered to the Board of Aldermen on the first Monday of July, as required by law.
Upon the delivery of the said assessment rolls to the Board of Aldermen, the Commissioners, in

compliance with section 9, chapter 269, Laws of 1880, advertised that the same would be open to 
inspection, in the office of the Clerk of said Board, for the period of fifteen days, and during such 
period there were served upon the Commissioners several writs of certiorari, by the elevated and 
surface railroads, and others, which were transmitted to the Counsel to the Corporation.

In compliance with a request of the President of the Board of Aldermen, made under the 
authority contained in sections 831 and 832 of the New York City Consolidation Act, the Commis
sioners caused the tax upon the assessed valuations of real and personal property, contained in the 
assessment rolls for the year 1884, to be estimated and set down as required by law, and without 
additional expense to the City. The assessment rolls were received from the Board of Aldermen, 
for such purpose, on the 26th day of August, and returned to the said Board on the 29th day of Sep
tember, with the computation and extension of the tax completed.

In accordance with the provisions of section 814 of the New York City Consolidation Act, the 
assessment of real and personal property in this city, for purposes of taxation for the year 1885, was 
commenced on the first Monday of September.

The following table shows the equalized valuation placed upon the County of New York for the 
year 1884, by the State Board of Equalization, as compared with the equalized valuations of the 
other counties of the State :

Equalization Table, 1884.

Counties.
Assessed 

Value op Real 
Estate.

Assessed
Value of Personal 

Estate.

Total
Assessed Value 

of
R eal and Personal 

Estate.

Amount Deducted 
from

Assessed Value 
of

R eal Estate.

Amount Added 
to

Assessed Value 
of

Real Estate.

Equalized 
Value of Real 

Estate.

Total
Equalized Value 

of
R eal and Personal 

Estate.

.A lb a n y ................................................................... $84 ,487 ,787  0 0 $7,558 ,631  00 $93 ,046 ,408  0 0 $13 ,3x4 ,138  00 I 7 *»a7 3 » 6 4 9  00 $78 ,833 ,370  00

A l l e g a n y ...................... ....................................... 14 ,891 ,442  00 *.4 *7 .5 4 8  «> 16 ,308,988 0 0 2 .9 9 ? .9 5 6  00 11 ,891,486 00 _ *3 ,309,033 00

B r o o m e ................................................................ 18,117 ,197  0 0 1,316 ,893  00 *9.434 ,089  0 0 3 .633 .470  0 0 *4.483.727 00 15 ,800,619 00

■ C a t t a r a u g u s ....................................................... 19,722 ,618  0 0 2 ,0 7 5 ,5 0 4  OO 21,798,122 0 0 6 ,736 ,989  0 0 12 ,985,639 00 15 ,061,133 CO

3 y3 6 5 * 7 4 0  OO 24,739 ,184  00 27,768,682 OO

C h a u ta u q u a ......................................................... 24 ,660 ,364  00 2 , 7 2 2 ,5 X5  OO 27,382 ,879  00 3,91)1,782 00 20 ,741 ,582  00 23,464.097 00

3*307,358 OO 14,800,021 00 *5 950 ,229 00

16,340 ,161  00 * ,875 ,137  0 0 *4 ,465 .034  00 16 ,680,914 00

8 ,738 ,5*0  0 0 $ 3 5 3 » 6 7 4  OO 8,073,693 00 9 ,093 ,184  00

4 ,396 ,889  00 2 , 5 5 0 ,8 4 2  OO 24,096 ,378  0 0 28,493,367 00

8,136 ,071  0 0 4 6 6 ,5 3 2  OO 8,603 ,603  00 9 ,642 ,642  0 0

4 9 8 ,5 8 4  OO *0.779,406 00 *2,334,184 00

7 9 I*8 9 X OO 

3 4 , 5 2 1 ,1 5 3  OO

36,280 ,486  0 0 43.465 ,344  00

88,835 ,121  0 0 99,523 ,191  00

8 0 3 ,1 0 5  OO 1*800*604 00 8,946 ,562  00 0.710 .667  00..................

942*378 OO 6 ,301 ,364  00

7 , /T 7 »vv/  —

7 , 5 2 5 ,8 0 4  OO

3 *0 4 9 ,8 8 5  OO 6,809 ,903  00 7 ,805 ,7x0  CO

O n u s 7 9 3 .8 7 * 0 0 16 ,383,083 0 0 18 ,856 ,612  00

Z4 9a 7 X94 3 3  OO 3,217 ,884  0 0 169489,307 OO 4 ,064 ,875  OO 10,206,548 0 0 12 ,434,432 00

H a  i h l 8 8 ,1 0 8  OO 1,062,449 00 1 ,063 ,999  00

H e r k im e r 1 5 ,0 8 0 ,3 7 4  OO l , 7 l 8 ,7 5 3  OO 16,799,137 00 4 ,384 ,488  00 19,464,862 00 21 ,183 ,615  00

j ff 26 ,937 ,292  00 3 , 3 9 9 ,8 2 6  OO 30,337 ,1*8  00 8 ,0 6 0 ,7 0 3  OO 

9 , 2 4 9 ,7 9 4  OO

18,876,589 00 33 ,276 ,4x5  00

K ings....................................................... 29 3 >I 4 5 »S° 4  00 23 ,317 ,55° OO 306,463 ,054  00 283 ,895 ,710  0 0  . 397 ,213 ,360  00

6,7239728 00 7 5 0 ,5 0 0  OO 7,474 ,238  0 0 863 ,199  00 7,586 ,927  00 8 ,337 ,427  00

L iv in g s to n  - ,  - - - .......... t . . . . . . . . . . . . i 23,2939340 00 2,677 ,4 7 2  OO 35,970 ,812  00 4 ,047 ,635  OO *9.245,705 0 0 31 ,933,177 00

17,8309093 00 2»2 I 3» 4 4 5  00 30,043 ,537  00 2 ,3 5 3 ,2 1 3  OO 15.476 ,879  0 0 *7,690 ,324  00

M o n  m e ................................................................ 69,87X9634 00 73,285,751 00 5 *7 ° 3* 4 9 5  00 64,168 ,139  00 67,582 ,256  00

M o n tg o m e r y  , , , 25 ,453 ,5x7  00 *•3 5 4 *3 5 ® oo  

*97 ,548 ,495  c °

36 ,807 ,875  00 6,203 ,567  00 19,249 ,950  00 20 ,604,308 00

1 ,079 ,130 ,669  00 1 ,276 ,677 ,164  00 1*3.9*9,639 00 * ,*93 ,050,308 00 * .390,596,803 00

N ia g a i 27 ,258 ,459  00 3 ,004 ,454  00 39 ,362,913 00 6 ,509 ,957  00 20 ,748 ,502  00 33 ,753,956 00

O n e id a , ir ITI .......... .. 44 ,003 ,187  00 4 ,393 ,816  0 0 48 ,297 ,003  00 2 ,354 ,486  00 46 ,257 ,673  00 50 ,551 ,489  00

O n o n d a g a  •. 6 5 , 5 7 6 >2 2 5  00  

3X9243,552 0 0

6 ,909 ,816  00  

4 ,130 ,474  00

72 ,486 ,041  00 18 ,3x7,3*9 oo 47 ,258 ,906  0 0 54 ,168 ,722  00

O n ta r io , __ * * • • • • • • • « • » • » .  , , ................... 35 ,564 ,036  00 9,833 ,611  0 0
%

31,409,941 00 25 ,530 ,415  00

O r a n g e  • • • 3 Z»5 5 5 > 5 4 3  oo 5 ,367 ,649  00  

3 ,433 ,707  0 0

36 ,923 ,192  00 1,983.905 00 3 3 .5 3 9 ,4 4 8  00 38 ,907 ,097  00

O r le a n s  , , , , , , , 15,786, x °8  00  

24,421 ,353  00

18 ,308,815 '00 4,328 ,563  0 0 ** .4 5 7 .5 4 5  00 *3,880 ,252  00

O s w s g o ............ , , , ,  .................................. .. .j 1 ,087 ,464  00  

1,410 ,133  00

25,508 ,8x7  00 4 ,584 ,008  00 20 ,037 ,345  0 0 31 ,134 ,809  0 0

O ts e g o . ,  , , , , , 20,720,797 00 13 ,130 ,930  00 7 . 3 5 7 ,8 8 5  00 18,078,683 00 19,488 ,815  00

P u tn a m 7,002 ,272  00 1,348 ,575  0 0 8 ,349 ,846  00 1 ,381 ,870  00 5 . 7 *9 .4 o i  00 7 ,067 ,976  00

Q u e e n s  • • • • 27,057 ,283  00 3 ,372 ,880  00 29,330,'063 00 1 1 , 1 4 4 ,1 9 4  OO 38,301,377 0 0 40 ,474 ,257  00

R e n s s e la e r  • • • 24 ,800 ,779  00 3 ,703 ,064  00 28 ,502 ,843  00 16 ,418,580 00 41 ,319 ,359  00 44 ,921 ,433  00

R ic h m o n d  • 9 ,202 ,4x6  00  

10 ,129 ,840  00

362 ,600  00 9 ,464 ,016  00  

**,4 4 7 .4 4 °  00

* .487.853 00

1 ,187 ,421  00

10 ,689,369 00 10 ,951,869 00

R o c k la n d 1,317 ,600  0 0 11,3*7 ,361  00 12,634,861 00

S a r a to g a 19 ,671,871 00 1,564 ,642  0 0 21,236 ,513  00 1,100 ,790  00 *8 ,571,081 0 0 31,*35 ,723  OO

S ob  p p t r ^ y  , t i i  T. . . . . . . 22 ,320 ,648  00 960 ,843  00 13,381 ,490  00 1*677,358 00 10 ,643 ,290  00 *1,604,133 00

8 .577 .02c  00 921,611 0 0 9 ,499 ,536  00 901,052 0 0 9.478 ,977  0 0 10 ,400,588 00

S c h u y le r

• J / /  w

6,002 ,088  OO 533,398 00 6 .534 .486  00 99 ,753  00 5,901 ,336  00 6 ,434 ,734  00

24 ,187 ,276  OO 

34 ,0x5 ,145  OO

1,802 ,287  0 0 *5,989 .463  00 2 ,380 ,828  00 11 ,806,348 00 *3 .608,635 00

S t  L a w i 1 ,918,770 0 0 35 ,933 ,9*5  00 4 ,132 ,663  00 19,882,483 00 21 ,801 ,253  00

S te u b e n  • 22 ,606 ,806  00  

23 ,048 ,066  00

1,103,981 0 0 34 ,709.787 00 4,789 ,721  0 0 17 ,817,085 0 0 *9,920 ,066  00

S u f f o l k ____TT. Tr * ,885,535 0 0 *4 .9 3 3 . 5 9 * 00 1 ,094 ,523  00 14,143,589 00 *6 ,008,114 00

S u lliv a n  t t l l M I I (  • • • •  , , , , , , ............. 3 »7 9 7 «8o a  00

X2 , 5 3 9 ,XX9  OO

331,783 0 0 6 ,019 ,585  00 965 ,346  00 4.832 .556  0 0 5 ,054 ,339  00

T io g a  , , , , , 883 ,373 00  

1 ,3x1 ,410  0 0

1 3 ,432 ,49s 0 0 3,908 ,492  00 9 ,630 ,627  0 0 10 , 5 *3 ,9 9 9  00

T o m p k in s Q.0 0 7 .0 7 8  00 11 ,315,388 00 2,387 ,273  0 0 12,291,351 0 0 13 ,603,661 00

U l s t e r ..................................................................... 2 2 , 2 4 3 ,6 4 0  OO 

2 ,9 7 1 ,X6 8  OO

3,060 ,769  0 0 25 ,304.409 00 3 ,031 ,763  00 19,311,877 00 33 ,372 ,646  00

573 ,613  0 0  

2 ,339,453 00

3,544 .781  00 x.7 oc .6 6 a 0 0 4 ,766 ,833  0 0 5 ,340 ,445  00

W a s h i n g t o n . , .  t t l t M t 1 25 ,657 ,580  OO *7.997,033 00 2 ,866 ,105  0 ° 18 ,533,685 0 0 30,863 ,138  00

W a y n e .........* ..................... 2 X,7 0 5 « 5 8 2  00  

58 ,285 ,8x7  00

1 ,744,145 0 0 23 .449 ,727  00 668*982 0 0 20 ,836 ,600  00 33 ,580,745 00

W e i t c h e s t e r . t t t 3*2339X66 00 61 ,518 ,983  0 0 X2 , 3 4 Z*504  OO 70,637 ,331  0 0 73,860,487 00

W  y o m ln g 22,379 ,792  00 z»5 3 4 »5 3 z 0 0 *3.914 ,260  00 860 ,893  0 0 11 ,518,836 00 *3,053,367 00

Y a te s ....................................................................... 8 ,537 ,082  00 9269X10 0 0 9 .4 6 3 ,1 9 s 00 *.4 4 6 ,5 7 0  0 0 9,983 ,652  0 0 10,909,762 00

T o t a l s .................................................. $ 8 ,6 6 9 ,1 7 3 ,0 1 1 0 0 $ 3 4 5 ,4 * 8 ,3 6 1 0 0 $3 ,014 ,591 ,372  00 $ 187 ,999 ,260  00 $187,999 ,360  00 $3 ,669 ,173 ,O i l  00 83 .0x4,591,373 00

The $113,919,639, which has been added to the assessed value of the real estate of this city, as fixed by this Department, maltw the total equalized value of the real and personal prop
erty of this city, for the year 1884, $1,390,596,803, which is 46.12 per centum of the total equalized value of the real and personal property of all the counties of the State, as against 45*S2 per centum
for the year 1883. __  . _ . .

Respectfully submitted, THOS. B. ASTEN, ) Commissioners
EDWD. C. DONNELLY, Y of
THOS. L. FEITNER, ) Taxes and Assessments.
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STATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Mayor's Office.

No. 6 City Hall, 10 a . m. to 3 r. M. 
FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor: William E. Lucas, 

Secretary; Augustus Walsh, Chief Clerk.
Mayor's M arshal’s Office.

No. 1 City Hall, 0 a . m. to  4 p . m.
G eorge  A. M cD erm o tt . First Marshal.

Perm it Bureau Office.
No. 13& City Hall, 9 a  m. to  4 p . m .

H enry  Woltman, Registrar.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
No. 1 County Court-house, o a . m. to 4 p. m. 

eo . Edwin H ill, Andrew B. Martin.

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
Room 78; Tribune Building, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

The Mayor, President; James W. McCulloh, Sec- 
etary : Benjamin S. Church, Chief Engineer.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Office o f Clerk o f Common Council.
No. 8 City Hall, 10 a . m. to 4 p. m. 

W illiam P. Kirk, President Board of Aldermen. 
Francis F. Twomey, Clerk Common Council.

City Library.
No. 13 City Hall, so a . m. to 4 p m.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Commissioner’s Office.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
H ubert O. Thompson, Commissioner; Frederick H. 

Hamlin, Deputy Commissioner.
Bureau of Chief Engineer.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. m.
------ --------- , Chief Engineer.

Bureau o f W ater Register.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a . m. to 4 p- m.

John H. Chambers, Register.
Bureau o f Street Improvements.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. m. to 4 p. m. 
George A. Jeremiah, Superintendent.

Engineer in  Charge o f Sewers.
No. 31 Chambers street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. si 

Stephenson Towle, Engineer-in-Charge.
Bureau o f Repairs and Supplies.

No. 31 Chambers -treet, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 
Thomas H. McAvoy, Superintendent.

Bureau o f W ater Purveyor.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p m 

David L. Smith, Water Purveyor.
Bureau o f Lamps and Gas.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
tephen McCormick, Superintendent.

Bureau o f Streets.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.

Geo. E. Babcock, Superintendent.
Bureau o f Incumbrances.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 
Joseph Blumenthal, Superintendent.

Keefer o f Buildings in  City H all Park.
Martin . Keese, City Hall.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Comptroller’s Office.

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad
way, 9 a. m. to 4 p. v.

S. Hastings Grant, Comptroller; Richard A. 
Storks, Deputy Comptroller.

A uditing Bureau.
Nos. 19, 31, 33 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m
Wm. I. Lyon, Auditor of Accounts.
David E. Austen. Deputy Auditor.

Bureau fo r  the Collection o f Assessments and Arrears 
o f Taxes and Assessments ana o f W ater Rents 
No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 p. m. 

Artemas S. C ady, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 
of Arrears.

Bureau fo r  the Collection o f City Revenues and r f  
M arkets.

No. 6 New County Court-house, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m. 
Francis Tomes, Collector of the City Revenue and 

Superintendent of Markets.
Bureau fo r  the Collection o f Taxes.

Fust floor Brown-stone Building, City Hail Park. 
Martin T. McMahon, Receiver of Taxes: Alfred 

Vredbnburg, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
Bureau o f the City Chamberlain.

Nos. 35, 37 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 a. m. to « p. m.

H enry B. Laidlaw, City Chamberlain.
Office o f the City Paymaster.

Room 1, New County Court-house, 9 a. m to 4 p. m. 
Moor Falls, City Paymaster.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Office o f the Counsel to the Corporation.

Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

E. H enry Lacombb, Counsel to the Corporation 
Andrew T. Campbell, Chief Clerk.

Office o f the Public A dm inistrator.
No. 49 Betkuian street, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 

A lgernon S. Sullivan, Public Administrator
Office o f the Corporation Attorney.

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 a. m. to 4 P. M. 
William A. Boyd, Corporation Attorney.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Office.

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Stephen B. French, President: Seth C. Hawley, 

Chief Clerk; John J. O'Brien, Chief Bureau of Elections

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC
TION

Central Office.
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. m 

to 5.30 p. M.
Jacob H ess, President, George F. Britton, Secre

tary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturdays, to 3 p. m.
Headquarters.

Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street.
Cornelius Van Cott, President; Carl Jussen, Sec

retary.
Bureau o f Chief o f Department.

Charles O. Shay, Chief of Department.
Bureau o f Inspector o f Combustibles.

Peter Sbery, Inspector of Combustibles.
Bureau o f F ire M arshal.

George H. Sheldon, Fire Marshal.
Bureau o f Inspection of Buildings.

Wm. P. Estrrbrook, Inspector of Buildings.
Attorney to Department.

Wm. L. Findley, N os. 155 and 157 Mercer street.
Fire Alarm  Telegraph.

J. Elliot Smith, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 
153 and 157 Mercer street.

Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at ah hours. 
Repair Shops.

Nos. xa8 and 130 West Third street.
John Castles, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Hospital Stables.
99th street, between 9th and 10th avenues.

Joseph Shea, Foreman-in-Charge.
Open at all hours.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
No. 301 Mott street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Alexander Shaler, President; Emmons Clark, 
Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. m. to 4 p. m.

Egbert L. Viele, President; Edward P. Barker, 
Secretary.

Civil and Topographical Office.
Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 a . m. to 5 p. m. 
Office o f Superintendent o f 23a and 24th W ards. 

146th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 p. m.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.

Lucius J. N. Stark, President; John T. Cuming, 
Secretary.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily, except Satur
days ; on Saturdays as f. llows; from September 15 to 
June 15, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. ; from June 15 to Septem
ber is , from 9 a. m. to 13 m.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 a. m. to 4 P. m. 

Saturdays, 3 p. m.
T homas B. Asten, President; Floyd T. Smith, 

Secretary.
Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes 

Brown-stone Building, City Hal Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Charles S. Beardsley, Attorney; W illiam Com- 

brpord, Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
31 and 33 Park Row, “ World ” Building, Rooms 

and 9, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
James S. Coleman, Commissioner; A. H. Rogers, 

Deputy Commissioner: M. J. JV.orrisson , Chief Clerk.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, City Hall, Room No. 11JF, 9 a. m. to 4 r. m. 
John R. Lydbckbr, Chairman; Wm. H. Jasper, 

Secretary.

BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 a . M. to 4 P. M. 

N icholas Haughton, President; John K. Perley, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Alexander V. Davidson, Sheriff; Joel O. Stevens, 
Under Sheriff: D avid McGonigal, Order Arrest Clerk.

REGISTER’S OFFICE.
East side City Hall Park, 9 a. m. to 4 p. M.

John Reilly, Register; J. Fairfax McLaughlin 
Deputy Register.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m. 

George Caulfield, Commissioner; Jambs E. Conner, 
Deputy Commissioner.

COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Patrick Keenan, County Clerk; H. S. Beattie, 
Deputy County Clerk.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE.
Second floor. Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

A. M. to 4 p . M.
Peter B. Olney, District Attorney ; Hugh Donnelly, 

Chief Clerk.

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE,
And Bureau o f P rinting, Stationery, and B lank Books.

No. 3 City Hall, 8 a . m. to 5 p. m., except Saturdays, on 
which days 8 A. M. to 3 p. M.

Th mas Costigan, Supervisor; R. P. H. Abell, Book
keeper.

CORONERS’ OFFICE.
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sun

days ana Holidays, 8 a. m. to 13.30 p. m.
Philip Merkle, Ferdina d L vy. Bernard F Mar

tin and William H. Kennedy, Coroners; Iohn T. 
Toal. Clerk of the Board of Coroners.

SUPREME COURT.
Second floor, New County Court-house, io}j a. m. to 3 P. m 

General Term, Room No. 9.
Special Term, Room No. 10.
Chambers, Room No. 11.
Circuit, Part 1., Room No. 11.
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 13.
Circuit, Part HI., Room No. 14.
Judges’ Private Chambers, Room No. 15.
Noah D avis, Chief Justice: Patrick K eenan, Clerk.

SUPERIOR COURT.
third floor, New County Court-house, 11 a. m . 

General Term, Room No. 35.
Special Term, Room No. 33.
Chambers, Room No. 33,10 A. M 
Part I., Room No. 34.
Part II., Room No. 35.
Part III., Room No. 36.
Judges’ Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 33.
Clerk’s Office, Room No. 31,9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
John Sedgwick, Chief Judge; T homas Bo ese , Chie 

Clerk.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Third floor, New County Court-house, 11 a. m.

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 33, 9 A. M. to 4 r .  M.
Clerk’s Office, Room No. 33, 9 a . m. to 4 r  m.
General Term, Room No. 34, 11 o’clock a . m. to ad

journment.
Special Term, Room No. 21,11 o’clock a . m. to adjourn

ment.
Chambers, Room No. si, 10 30 o’clock a. m. to ad

journment.
Part I., Room No. 25, 11 o’clock a . m. to adjournment.
Part II.. Room No. 36,11 o’clock a. m. to adjournment.
Part III., Room No. 27,11 o’clock a. m. to adjournment.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 a . m to 4 P. M.
Charles P. Daly, Chief Justice; N athaniel Jarvis, 

Jr.. Chief Cerk.

D E P A R T M E N T  OF PU B L IC  W O R K S .
Department o p  Public Works, |

Commissioner’s Oppice, 1
No. 31 Chambers Street, f  

N ew York, N ov. i , 1883. 1

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
property-owners of the City of New York that, by 

the New York City Consolidated Act of 1882, among 
other matters relating to Croton water rates and affect
ing all properties liable for Croton water charges, is em
braced the following, in “ Title 3, Du ies and Powers cf 
the Department of Public Works as to Procuring ar.d 
Distributing Water’’ :

8 350. The Commissioner of Public Works shall, lrom 
time to time, establish scales of rents. * * * * * *  

Such rents shall be collected from the owners or occu
pants of all such buildings, respectively, which shall be 
situated upon _ lots adjoining any street or avenue in 
said city in which the Distributing water-pipes are or may 
be laid, and from which they can be supplied with water, 
said rents shall become a charge ana lien upon such 
houses and lets, respectively, as provided by law.

It becomes my duty to state that on and alter the first 
day of April, 1883, all extra charges, such as steam- 
engines, bakeries, barbers, bathing-tubs, boarding-houses, 
boarding-schools, building purposes, horses, horse- 
troughs, hotels, porter-houses, taverns, etc., printing 
offices, stone cutting or dressing, slaughter-houses, dye
ing, water-closets and urinals, laundries, restaurants, 
soda fountains, extra lamilies, oyster and coffee saloons, 
water by meter measurement, meters and meter setting, 
and all other purposes for which the use of Croton water 
is chargeable according to law, are liens, and unless paid 
on or before the 30th day of April next must be returned 
to the Clerk of Arrears, with the am ont due on each lot. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON,
Commissioner of Public Works.

BOARD OF EDUCA TIO N .

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the School Trustees of the Ninth Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and 
Elm streets, until Tuesday, the 18th d v of November, 
1884, and until 4 o’clock p. m. on said day, for the 
erection of a new school-house on the south side o  ̂West 
Tenth street, between Greenwich and Washington 
streets.

Plans and specifica-.ions may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals ana all necessary information may be obtained, 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm street.

Proposals wi 1 be received only for the entire work and 
materials required for the erection of the building, and 
must be indorsed “ Proposals for the Election of a School- 
house on West Tenth street, in the Ninth Ward.”

The party submitting a proposal and the parties pro
posing to become sureties m a t each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all rases.

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character or antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
the proposals submitted.

CHARLES S. WRIGHT.
JOHN S. SCULLY,
GEORGE B. LAWTON. 
GEORGE E. HORNE.
JAMES A. SEAMAN,

Board of School Trustees, Ninth Ward. 
Dated New York, November 3,1884.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL HE RECEIVED BY 
the School Trustees of the Twelfth Ward, at the 

Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and 
Elm streets, until Tuesday, the 11th day of Novtmber, 
1884, and until 4 o’clock p. m. on said day, for the erection 
of a new School-house on the south side ot East One 
Hundred and Tenth stre t.

Pirns and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals, an 1 all necessary information may be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm street.

Proposals will be receive d only ior the entire work 
and mate: ials required tor the erection of the building, 
and must be indo sed, “ Proposals for the Erection of a 
School-house on East One Hundred and Tenth street, in 
the Twelfth Ward.”

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal.

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases.

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character or antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful.

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all ot 
the proposals submitted.

ANDREW L. SOULARD, 
DAVID H. KNAPP, 
CHARLES CRARY,
JOHN WHALEN,
G. W. DEBEVOISE.

Board of School Trustees, Twelfth Ward. 
Dated New York, October 38, 1884.

T H E  CITY R E C O R D .

p O P lE S  OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BI 
' “/  obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner 
basement). Price three cents each.

D E P A R T M E N T  O F DOCK 8.

Department op Docks,
117 and 119 D uane Street.

TO CONTRACTORS.

(No. 218.!

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 
AT THE FOLLOWING NAMED PLACES ON 
THE NORTH AND EAST RIVERS:

Pjer at West Seventeenth street.
Pier at West Eighteenth street.
Pier at West Nineteenth street (north side).
Pier at West Twenty-first street.
Pier at West Thirty-fourth street.
Pier at West Thirty-fifth street.
Pier at West One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street. 
Pier at West One Hundred and Fifty-second street. 
Slip between Piers 56 and 57, E. R.

Es t im a t e s  f o r  d r e d g in g  a t  t h e  a b o v e
' named places on the North and East rivers, will be 

received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the 
Department of Docks, at the office of said Department, 
Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street, in the City of New York, 
until 12 o’clock M. of

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1884,
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi
cable after the opening of the bids.

Any person making an estimate for the work, or for 
any class thereof, shall furnish the same in a sealed 
envelope to said Board, at said office, on or before the day 
and hour above named, which envelope shall be indorsed 
with the name or names of the person or persons presenting 
the same, the date of us presentation, and a statement of 
the work to which it relates.

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescrib'd and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of ten thousand dollars.

The Engineer’s estimate of the quantities ot material 
necessary to be_ dredged in order to secure at each of the 
premises mentioned the depth of water set opposite 
thereto in the specifications, is as follows :

on  n o rth  r iv e r .
Pier at West Seventeenth street.........  15,600 cubic yds
Pier at West Eighteenth street....... . 16,000 "
Pier at West Nineteen'h street...........  9,500 “
Pier at West Twenty-first s treet.......  19,000 “
Pier at West Thirty-fourth street.......  46,500 “
Pier at We»t Thirty-fifth stre -t........... 36,000 • ‘
Pier at West One Hundred and

Twenty-ninth street.................   4,400 “
Pier at West One Hundred and Fifty-

second street................................  2,500 “

ON EAST RIVER.
Slip between Piers 56 and 57..............  8,000 “

157.50°

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become part of every estimate received:

1st. Bidder- must satisfy themselves, by personal ex
amination of the locations of the proposed dredging, and 
by such other means as they may prefer as to theaccuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer’s estimate, and shall not, at any 
time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantity, nor assert 
or claim that t'.ere was any misunderstand ng in regard 
to the nature or amount of the work to be done.

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications 
of the contract. No extra cortipen ation beyond the 
amount payable for the work b fore mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed, at the price there or per 
cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
be due or payable for the entire work.

The work to be done under the contract is to be com
menced within five days after the- date of the contract, 
and the entire work is to be fully > ompleted on 
or before the thirtieth day of April, 1885, and the 
damages to be paid by the contractor for each day that 
the contract may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for 
fulfillment has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day.

All the material excavated is to b: removed by the 
contractor, and deposited, in all respects, according to 
law.

Bidders will state, in their estimates, a price, per cubic 
yard, for doing such dredging in conformity with the 
approved form of contract and the sp reifications therein 
set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. This 
price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in 
or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including 
any claim that may arise through delay, from any cause, 
in the performing of the work thereunder.

Bidders will distil* tlv write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of tnetr estimates for doing this work.

The person or per ons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute thee ntract 
within five days from the date of ihe service of a notice 
to that effect; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 
he or t ey will be considered as having abandoned it, and 
as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be 
re-adverthed and re-let, and soon until it be accepted 
and executed.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all per
sons interested with them therein ; and if no other per
son be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact; also that the estimate is made without any connec
tion wiih any other person making an estimate for the 
same work, and that it is in all respects fair and without 
collus on or fraud ; and also that no member of the Com
mon 1 ouncil, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of tne profits thereof ; which estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in 
all respects true. Where more than one person is inter
ested, it is requisite tha t the verification be made and  
subscribed to by a ll the parties interested.

Each estima e shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, ot two householders or freeholders in the City 
of New York, with their respective places o f business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contra t be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance; and that if said person 
or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they 
will pay to the Corporation .of the City of New York any 
difference between the sum to which said person or per
sons would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub
sequent letting; the amount, in each case, to be calcu
lated upon the estimated amount of the work to be done 
by which ihe bids are tested. The consent above men
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same that he is 
a householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is 
worth the amount of the security required for the comple
tion of the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
undotherw se ; and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith and with the intention t > execute the boi d
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required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered will be subject to the approved by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York, alter the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract.

No estimate will be received or considered unless accnm- 
nied by either a certified check upon one of the national 
nks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 

Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 
of the amount of security required for the faithful 
.performance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not he inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until sucl: check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and found 
to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the suc
cessful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak
ing the same within three days after the contract is. 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc
tions of the Engineer-in-Chief.

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or 
otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
-deemed tor the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York.

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
^agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the office of the Department.

LUCIUS J. N. STARK, 
WILLIAM LAIMBEER, 
JOHN R. VOORH1S, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks.
Dated New York, November 6, 1884.

D e pa r tm en t  o f  Docks, 
117 a n d  119 D uane  St r e e t , 

N ew  York  City.

NOTICE TO MARINERS IN T H E PORT 
OF NEW YORK, PILOTS, AND ALL 
OTHERS TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THIS DEPART- 
ment has placed off the Battery and south of Pjer, 

new 1, North river, two wooden floats or buoys, cubical 
in shape, six feet on each side, painted black, ana anchored 
on a line bearing S. east from southwest corner of 
Pier, new 1, North river, the first float being anchored 
about 309 feet and the second about 335 leet distant 
therefrom.

By order of the Board.
JOHN T. CUMING,

Secretary.

D E P A R T M E N T  O F P U B L IC  C H A R 
IT IE S  AND C O R R E C T IO N .

D epa r t m e n t  o f  P ublic C h a r it ie s  an d  C o rrection , 
No. 66 T hird Avenue.

TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 
ins materials for New Laundry, Hart’s Island; all 

materials to be of the best quality of their kind, and the 
lumber to be delivered at Hart’s Island.

LUMBER.
3,300 line.il feet prime quality clear White Pine, % by 

13 by 16 feet, dressed two sides.
35 pieces prime quality clear White Pine, 1J6” x 12" 

by 16 feet, dressed two sides, 
i.coo lineal leet prime quality clear White Pine, %" x 

14” x 13 feet, diessed two sides.
1,000 superficial net prime quality clear White Pine, 

yA" x 4” by 13 feet, tongued and grooved, 
d. b. s.

10 pieces prime quality clear White Pine, a" x 18”
by 16 feet, d. b. s., tor washtubs.

80 pieces prime quality clear White Pine, a" x 12” 
by 16 feet, d. b. s., for washtubs.

15 Oak Machine-turned Wash tub Legs, 15" long, 
3" diameter.

100 lineal feet Clear Black Walnut, 1" by 12".

IRON, ETC.

50 feet Square Iron, 1", refined.
50 feet Round Iron, , refined.

435 feet Iron, x lA " , refined.
25 feit Iron, 1" x Y", refined.
25 feet Iron, 1", half round, refined.
23 feet Angle Iron, 3-16" x , refined.

100 feet Iron, 3%" x %", refined, 
loo feet Ulster Iron, a%" x refined.
60 feet L lster Iron, 3U" x refined.

100 feet Band Iron, 1 x refined.
150 Round-head Bolts, with Nuts, a"x refined. 
50 Round-head Bolts, with Nuts, x}£" x 

160 feet 36" Galvanized Iron Wite Cloth, i}("  mesh, 
y£th wire. '

1 galvanized wire Iron Door, 7' 6" x 3' 4".
95 sheets BB Galvanized Iron, No. 20. _
2 Iron Columns, 17' 6" long, 6" diameter,

thick, mould d caps and bases %" thick, 10" 
square, cast on same.

125 feet wrought, iron Pipe, 4”.
6 wrought iron Elbows, 4".
4 dozen malleable iron Tees, 1".

4-12 djzen plain brass Bibbs, 1", for iron pipe.
4-13 dozen brass Wheel Valves for iron pipe, 1".

2,841 pounds Sash Weights, from j> to \a% pounds, as 
per schedule, to be furnished.

300 pounds cut Nails, lod. 
zoo pounds cut Nails, 4od.
100 pounds sheet Zinc.

1 cast iron Door Saddle, as per pattern.

HARDWARE, BTC. 
dozen japanned Clothes Hooks, 
dozen Drawer Locks, 3". 
dozen rim Closet Locks, 5“. 
dozen Drawer Pulls.

1 dozen brass Buttons on plate.
1 gross brass Screws, iK"» Ho. 13.
9 gross iron Screws—51 No. 12, 3 i% " No. 14,

1 y  No. 6.
2 papers tinned Rivets, 3 pounds.
1 dozen pairs C. F.Butts, 3" x

11 dozen pairs Cast Spring Butts, 4" x 4"
% dozen pairs brass Butts, 4 4" x 3’4", 2 3" x a ii".
2 dozen pairs Sash Centres.
3 dozen C. I. Axle Pullies, xji". 

dozen round iron Door Bolts, 3".
2-12 doz. flat brass Flush Bolts, 4".
8-12 doe. iron Wardrobe Castors.

1 doz. C. I. Screw Pulley Block (1^" double 
sheaves).

too feet brass Chain, 3-16 link, No. 18 wire.
4 doz. *aper Saw Files, a doz. 4", a doz. 5".
3 doz. Carpenters’ Pencils.

6-ia doz. Plans Irons, a%.

3-12 doz. Plane Irons, af(.
3 quires Sand Paper, assorted.

18 “ Simond’s Mfg. Co.” Hot-Air Registers, 8x16.
ao brass Socket Strainers, ij£"x%".
20 brass Stoppers and Chains for same.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

200 pounds White Lead in Oil, (equal to “ Atlantic ” ).
100 pounds Princess Metallic Paint (dry).
25 galls, best Raw L-nteed Oil.
2 galls, best Japan Dryer.
1 barrel best Spanish Whiting.

IS pounds best Lampbl ck (dry), 
doz. Whitewash Brushes.

3-12 doz. Kalsominmg Brushes.
3-12 doz. 6° Paint Brushes.
3-ia doz. Sash Tools, No. 8.

1 box double Ground Window Glass (French) 
10 x 16.

CEMENT.
30 barrels best Imported Portland Cement.

DUMB WAITER.
i Dumb Waiter, complete, approved pattern, for 

3 feet 6" by 3 feet 6" opening.
—will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.30 o’clock A. M., of Saturday, November 
8, 1884. The person or persons making any bid or esti 
mate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
“ Bid or Estimate for Mat ri.ils for New Laundry, 

Hart’s Island, ” with his or their name or names, and the 
date of presentation, to the head of said Department, at 
the said office, on or before the day and hour above 
named, at which time and place the bids or estimates re
ceived will be publicly opened by the President of said 
Department and read.

T h e  Board  o f  P ublic Charities and C o rrection
RESERVES T H E RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS IF  DEEMED TO 
BE FOR T H E PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN SECTION
64, c h a pt e r  410, L aws of 1882.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon anj obligation to the Cor
poration.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids.

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may he awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (33) per cent, of the 
estimated am unt of the c intract.

F.ach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making, the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him ot 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an e-itimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,Deputy 
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
ousiness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each ot the persons sign
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over ana 
above all, his debts of every nature, andover and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bona required by section 12 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
Yon, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap
proved by the Comptroller of the City of new York.

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must n o t  be enclose i in the sealed envelope con
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate- 
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such dep sits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days after 
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for
feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but, if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, be or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relel as provided by 
>aw.

The quality o f the articles, supplies, goods, wares, and 
merchandise m ust conform in every respect to the samples 
o f the same respectively a t the office o f the said Depart
ment. Bidders a rt cautioned to examine the specifica
tions fo r particulars of the articles, etc., required, before 
making their estimates.

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in 
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Cor
rection.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor
poration upon debt or con.ract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, cun be obtained at 
the office ot the Department.

Dated New York, October 27,1884.
JACOB HESS,
HENRY H. PORTER,
THOMAS S. BRENNAN.

Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

D epa r tm en t  of  Public Charities and  C orrection , 1 
No. 66 T hird A v enue ,

N ew  York , October 27,1884. )

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SKLL AT PUBLIC 
Auction, for account of the Commissioner! of Public 

Charities and Correction, at their office, No. 66 Third 
avenue, on Saturday, the 8th day of November, 1884, at 
11 o’cl ick a. M., the following articles, which may be seen 
at storehouse, on Blackwell’s Island, about—

5.000 pounds (more or less) Wrought-iron.
6.000 “ “ Clean Cast-iron.
6,003 “ “ Light iron.
8.000 “ “ Burnt Cast-iron.
1,500 “ “ O d Lead “ Pure. ”

12,000 “ “ Mixed Rags.
100 “ “ Iron Bound Barrels.
200 barrels Bones (more or less) to be delivered 

during the remainder of the year 1884 at the 
rate of about twenty-five (25) barrels per 
week, barrels to be furnished by the buyer 
of the bone;.

—to be delivered at the foot of East Twenty-eighth 
street, and to be paid for as follows :

Twenty-five per cent, of estimated value to be paid 
on day of sale, and the remainder on delivery. All 
metals, rags and barrels to be removed within ten (10) 
days from the day of s le, or the deposit will be con
sidered forfeited, and the articles resold.

JOHN E. FLAGLER,
Storekeeper.

D epartm ent  of  P ublic C h a r it ie s  and  C o rrection ,  1 
No. 66 T h ir d  A v en u e . )

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY

GOODS, HARDWARE, LEATHER,
PAINT, LUMBER AND ICE.

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 
■  inn

GROCERIES.
7,00c pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 

Tuesday, November 10, 1884.
500 pounds Cocoa.

1,500 pounds Cheese. 
i,oo3 pounds Whole Pepper.
1,000 pounds Laundry Starch, in 40 pound boxes.

500 pounds best quality kettle rendered Leaf Lard. 
8,030 pounds Barley (including packages).

33,000 fresh Eggs (all to be candled).
500 barrels good sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 

pounds net per barrel, to be delivered at 
Blackwell’s Island.

150 barrels prime quality American Salt, 320 pounds 
net each, to be delivered at Blackwell’s 
Island.

50 barrels Crackers.
130 bushels Peas (including packages;
20 bushels Rock Salt.
50 dozen Canned Tomatoes, 3 pounds.
20 dozen Canned Peas, 3 pounds.
30 dozen Canned String Beans, 2 pounds.
20 dozen Canned Lima Beans, 2 pounds.
20 dozen Canned Plums, 2 pounds.
12 dozen Canned Salmon, 2 pounds 
5 dozen Gherkins, pints.
S dozen Chow-Chow, pints.
5 dozen Worcestershire Sauce, pints, 

zoo bags Fine Meal 100 pounds each).
50 pieces prime qual ity city cured Bacon, to average 

6 pounds each.
50 prime city cured Smoked Hams, to average 14 

pounds each.
DRY GOODS.

3,000 yards Cotton Jeans.
3.500 yards Canton Flannel.
8,030 yards Dark Calico.

20,000 yards Bandage Muslin.
5 gross 1 >ress:ng Combs.
5 gross Plantation Combs.

50 great gross Metal Suspender Button -.
400 dozen Knit Shirts.
230  dozen Women’s Stockings.
600 dozen Men’s Socks.
300 pounds Knitting Cotton.
100 pounds Black Machine Thread, No. 50.
100 B. F. Blouses.

1,500 Gray Blankets.
500 White Blankets.

HARDWARE.
10 dozen Flat Shovels.
6 dozen a-foot Rules.
6 dozen each 3-inch, 4-inch, 5-inch Saw Biles.

20 quires Emery Cloth, 
x gross Glass Cutters.

paints.
5,000 pounds pure White Lead, ground in oil and 

equal to Atlantic Mills—40-ioos, 80-50s, 
80-25S.

LEATHER.
5C0 sides Good Damaged Sole Leather, to average 

18 to ao pounds.
2,000 pounds Offal Leather.

LUMBER.
5,000 feet, B. M., % good shipping Box Boards, 12 to 

15 inches wide, 12 to 16 feet long, dressed 
one side.

1,000 leet prime quality Oak Boards, 1 inch.
50 Hemlock Boards, rough, 1 inch 
2 pieces Spruce Timber, 4x6 in. by 13 feet, 
a “ “ 3x5 in. by 13 feet.

15 “ “ 3x8 in. by 13 feet.
4 “ “ 3x5 in. by 18 feet.
4 “ “ 4x6 in. by 18 feet.

—to be delivered at Blackwell's Island.
ICE.

150 tons first quality Ice, not less than ten inche 
thick, to be delivered at Blackwell’s Island, 

—will be received at the office of the Department 
of Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.30 o’clock a. m. of Tuesday, November 
11, 1884. The person or persons making any bid or esti
mate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, in
dorsed “ Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Hardware, Leather, Paints, Lumber and Ice,” with his 
or their name or names, and the date of presentation, to 
the head of said Department, at the said office, on or 
before the day and hour above named, at which time 
and place the bids or estimates received will be publicly 
opened by the President of said Department, ana read. 

Thk Board of Public Charities and Correction
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTE..EST, AS PRO
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 1882.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids.

Delivery will be required to be made from time 
to time, and in such quantities as may be directed by 
the said Commissioners.

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that efleet; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bona, with two sufficient sure
ties, in the penal amount of fifty (50, per cent, of the esti
mated amount of the contract.

Each bid or estimate shah contain and state the name 
and place ot residence of each of the person! making the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for

the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo
ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by tne oath, in writing, of the party or parties^ making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested.

’Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount 
in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in tne City 
of New York, and is worth the amount ot the security re
quired for the completion of this contract over and above 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia
bilities as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by section 12 of chapter 7 of 
the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York.

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such cneck or money 
must n o t  be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or cleric of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by 
the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal: but, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by law.

I The quality o f the articles, supplies, goods, wares, and
merchandise m ust conform in  every respect to the sam 
ples o f the same, respectively, a t the office o f the said  
Department. Bidders are cautioned to exam ine the 
specifications fo r  Particulars o f the articles, etc., re
quired, before m aking their estimates.

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp
troller, issue4 on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 

1 *‘on-The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department.

Dated New York, October 27, 1884.
JACOB HESS,
HENRY H. PORTER, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 

Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

Depa r tm en t  o f  P ublic C h a r it ie s  a n d  Correction, 
No. 66 Third Avenue,

N ew  Y ork , Oct. 3 0 ,1884.
TN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
1  the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York,” the Com
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows:

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell’s Island — Solomon 
Greiser; aged 45 years; 5 feet 4 inches high; light brown 
hair and eyes. Had on when admitted blue coat, brown 
vest, gray pants, shoes, derby hat.

At Workhouse, Blackwell’s Island—Kate Watson ; 
aged 35 years; committed October 13, for 2 months.

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward’s Island; Michael 
Meyer; aged 63 years; 5 feet 6 inches high ; blue eyes, 
gray hair. Had on when admitted gray coat, black 
vest, black pants, gai.ers, derby hat.

Mary McKeon ; aged 50 years; 5 feet 3 inches high ; 
blue eyes, gray hair. Had on when admitted black 
waist, brown skirt, blue and black check shawl, laced 
shoes, black straw hat.

At Randall’s Island Hospital—Thomas Clark; aged 
48 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; brown hair, gray eyes.

At Hart’s Island Hospital—Rose Cassidy; aged 32
years.

Alice Sexton ; aged 48 years.
Thomas Fay; aged 45 years.
Nothing known of their friends or relatives.

By order.
G. F. BRITTON

Secretary.

AQUEDUCT COM M ISS IO N .
Commissioners of A ppraisal of Real Estate) 

to be taken for the N ew 
Aqueduct within the County of N ew York. )

Ev e r y  o w n e r  o r  p e r s o n  in  a n y  w a y
interested in any real estate between the Harlem 

river and the northern boundary of the City and County 
of New York, intended to be taken or entered upon and 
used and occupied for the purposes of the new Aqueduct; 
also any owner or person interested in any real estate 
contiguous thereto, and which may be affected by the 
construction and maintenance of said aqueduct, or oi any 
ot the works connected therewith, is hereby required to 
present his claim to the Commiss oners of Appraiml 
appo nted for the purpose of appra sing such lands and 
easements, or ascertaining such damages, at the offices of 
said Commissioners, Room 803, in the Mutual Life In
surance Building, No. 32 Nassau s.reet, in the City of 
New York.

AT said claims may be filed on and after the first day 
of October, 1884. The maps shewing the location of the 
Aqueduct, and the lands and interests to be acquired 
will be on file at the said office on and af.er that date.

E. ELLERY ANDERSON,)
HENRY F. SPAULDING,} Commissioners 
ROBERT MURRAY, )
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FIRE D E P A R T M E N T .

H eadquarters
F ir e  Department, City op N ew York, I 

155 and 157 M ercer  Street, [ 
N ew  York, November 7,1884. j

TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor, and doing the work required 

for constructing a house for the Fire Department, to be 
erected on Old Slip, between Front and Water streets, 
for Hook and Ladder Company No. 15, will be received 
by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Fire 
Department, at the office of said Department, Nos. 155 
and 157 Mercer street, in the City of New York, until to 
o’clock a. m., Wednesday, November 19, 1884, at which 
time and place they will be publicly opened by the head 
of said Department and read.

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. .

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings, which form part ot these proposals.

The house to be completed and delivered in one 
hundred and sixty (160) days after the date of the con
tract.

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that (he contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are, 
by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at twenty- 
five ($25) dollars per day.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac
ticable after the opening of the bids.

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date ot 
its piesentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates.

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor
poration.

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each ot the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is oirectly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, ot 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- J 
sent in  w riting , o f two householders or freeholders o f the I 
City o f New York, w ith their respective places o f business I 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person making the estimate, they will, on its being 
so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faith
ful performance in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars 
(815,000); and that if he shall omit or refuse to exe
cute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any dif
ference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation mav 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount ot the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompaqied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign
ing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over ana 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and » ith the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made, and prior to the signing of the 1 
contract.

No estimate w ill be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one o f the national banks of 
the City o f New York, drawn to the order o f the Comp
troller, or money, to the amount o f seven hundred and  
f if ty  dollars ($750). Such check or money must not 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per
sons making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York, as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal; but, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by law.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures.

The form of the agreement and specifications and 
drawings, and showing the manner of payment for the 
work, may be seen and forms of proposals may be 
obtained at the office of the Department.

CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 
HENRY D. PURROY, 
RICHARD CROKER,

Commissioners.

Police Department—City op N ew York, ) 
O ffic e  o p - the Property Clerk (Room N o. 39), I 

No. 300 Mulberry Street,
N ew York, 1884. J

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City ot New 

York. No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 39, for the 
loliowing property, now in his custody, without claim
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male ana female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  p u b l i c  p a r k s

D epartment of Public Parks, 
36 Union Square, 

November 7, 1884.

POLICE UNIFORMS.

IROPOSALS, IN SEALED ENVELOPES, WILL
__I be received at the office of the Department of Public
Parks, No. 36 Union Square, New York City, until Fri
day, the 21st day of November, 1884. at the hour of ten 
o’clock A. m., when they will be publicly opened and 
read, for furnishing uniforms for the Police Force of the 
Department.

The number and kind of uniforms required is as fol
lows :

One hundred and fifteen (1x5) uniform overcoats for 
Park and Gate Keepers.

Ten (xo) uniform overcoats for Captain, Sergeants, and 
Roundsmen.

The amount of security required is 81,000.
Each proposal must state, both in figures and in writing, 

a price for each article of uniform, and must be accom
panied by samples of the cloth proposed to be furnished.

Bidders are required to state in their proposals their 
several names and places of residence, the names of all 
persons interested with him or them therein ; and if no 
other person be so interested, they shall distinctly state 
that fact; also that the bid is made without any connec
tion with any other person making any estimate for the 
same purpose, and that it is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Com
mon Council, Head ot a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested in said 
proposal or estimate, or in the work or supplies to which 
it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which 
proposals must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed by a ll the parties 
interested.

Each proposal or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, cf two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, became bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance: and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts of every nature.and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons tor whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount ot 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after nouce 
that the contracts has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but, if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

The Department reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals, if deemed for the interest of the city.

Forms of proposals and the terms of tlie_ contract (in
cluding the specifications), settled as required by law, 
may be obtained at the office of the Secretary as above.

The envelope inclosing the proposal must be addressed 
to the Department of Public Parks, and indorsed “ Pro
posals for Police Uniforms,” and shall also be indorsed 
with the name or names of the person or persons pre
senting the same and the date of presentation.

EGBERT L. VIELE,
SALEM H. WALES,
JOHN D. CRIMMINS, 
WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks.
E. P. Barker,

Secretary.

FINANCE D E P A R T M E N T .
H eadquarters |

Fire D epartment, City of N ew York, I 
155 & 157 Mercer Street, [

N ew York, N ov. ax, 1883. j 
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

Board of Commissioners ot this Department will 
meet daily, at to  o’clock a . m., for the transaction of 
business.

By order ot
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, President. 
HENRY D. PURROY,
RICHARD CROKER,

Commissioners
Carl Jussen,

Secretary.

__P O L IC E  D E P A R T M E N T .__
Police D epartment of the City of N ew York, j 

300 Mulberry Street,
N ew York, Oct. 28, 1884. )

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
a horse, the property of this Department, will | 

be sold at public auction, on Tuesday, November 11, 1884 
at xo o’clock a . m., at the stables of Van Tassell & Kear 
ney. Auctioneers, No. xxo East Thirteenth street.

By order of the Board,
S. C. HAWLEY,

Chief Clerk.

SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION OF T H E 
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST OF 
TH E  CITY OF NEW YORK, IN AND 
TO CERTAIN REAL ESTATE IN 
T H E  TW ELFTH WARD.

ALL THE RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST OF 
the Corporation of the City of New York in and to 

certain lots, pieces and parcels of land, situate in the 
Twelfth Ward of said city, will be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidaer, at the office of the Comptroller, at 
noon, on Tuesday, the 9th day of December, 1884, by 
order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, as fol
lows, to w it:

Eight lots of ground designated by the Ward Numbers 
xx, 12, 13, 14, 35, 36, 37, and 38, on Block No. 307, in the 
Twelfth Ward of the City of New York.

Terms of Sale.
Cash for the amount bid and the auctioneer’s fee, with 

the expenses attending the sale and preparation of the 
deed, to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale.

S. HASTINGS GRANT,
Comptroller.

City op N ew YorIc—Finance D epartment, I 
Comptroller’s Office, November 6,1884. J

Finance D epartment, 1
B ureau  for the Collection of Taxes, 1 

No. 32 Chambers Street, f
N ew York, N ov. x, 1884. J

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

N o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n  by  t h e  r e -
ceiver of Taxes of the City of New York to all 

persons whose taxes for the year 1884 remain unpaid on 
the first day of November of said year, that unless the 
same shall be paid to him at his office on or before the 
first day of December of said year he will charge, receive 
and collect upon such taxes so remaining unpaid on that 
day, in addition to the amount of such taxes, one per 
centum on the amount thereof; and charge, receive and 
collect upon such taxes so remaining unpaid on the first 
day of January thereafter, interest upon the amount 
thereof at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from October x, 1834, the day on which the 
assessment rolls and warrants therefor were delivered to 
the said Receiver of Taxes; to the date of payment, as 
provided by sections 843, 844 and 845 of the New York 
City Consolidation Act of 1882.

MARTIN T. McMAHON, 
Receiver of Taxes.

City of N ew York,
Finance D epartment, 

Comptroller’s Office,
October 21,1884.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 997 OF THE 
X “ New York Ciiy Consolidation Act of 1882,” the 
Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by the 
assessment list for the opening ot Ninety-eighth street, 
between Boulevard and Riverside avenue, which was 
confirmed by the Supreme Court, October 3,1884, and 
entered on the 20th day of October, 1884, in the Record of 
Titles of Assessments, kept in the “ Bureau for the Collec
tion of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assess
ments and of Water Rents.” that unless the amount assessed 
for benefit on any person or property shall be paid within 
sixty a ays after the date of said entry of the assessment, 
interest will be collected thereon as provided in section 
998 of said “ New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.” 

Section 9980ft the said act provides that, “ If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date ot 
payment.”

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the “ Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents,’’ between the 
hours of 9 a . m. and 2 p. m., and all payments made 
thereon, on or before December 23, 1884, will be exempt 
from interest as above provided, and after that date 
will be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum from the date of entry in the Record 
of Titles ot Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment.

S. HASTINGS GRANT,
Comptroller.

City of N ew York,
Finance D epartment,

Comptroller’s Office, j 
October 20,1884. J

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.
TN  PURSUANCE OF SEC HON 997 OF THE 
X “ New York City Consolidation Act of x88a,” the 
Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by 
the following assessment lists, viz.:

One Hundred and Forty-eighth street opening, from 
Eighth avenue to Harlem nver, which was confirmed by 
the Supreme Court, September 26,1884.

One Hundred 'and Forty-third street opening, from 
Eighth avenue to Harlem river, which was confirmed by 
the Supreme Court, September ^o, 1884.

One Hundred and Forty-ninth street opening, from 
Seventh to Eighth avenue, which was confirmed oy the 
Supreme Court, October 3,1884, and

One Hundred and Seventh street opening, from Eighth 
to Riverside avenue.
—which was confirmed by the Supreme Court,'October 3, 
1884, and entered on the x6th day of October, 1884, in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments, kept in the “ Bureau 
for the Collection ot Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents,” that unless the 
amount assessed for benefit on any person or property 
shall be paid within sixty days after the date of said entry 
of the assessments, interest will be collected thereon as 
provided in section098 of said "New York City Consoli
dation Act of 1882.”

Section 998 of the said act provides that, “ it any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry tnereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect, and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment.”

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk ot Arrears, at the “ Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents,” between the 
hours of 9 a.m and 2 p .m ., and all payments made thereon, 
on or before December 22,1884, will be exempt from inter
est as above provided, and after that date will be subject 
to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum from the date of entry in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment.

S. HASTINGS GRANT,
Comptroller.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS AND TENE
MENTS FOR UNPAID ASSESSMENTS.

City of N ew York—Finance D epartment, 1
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and 

Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents,

Office of the Collector of Assessments 
and Clerk of Arrears,

August 20, 1884.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF S. HASTINGS 
Grant, Comptroller of the City of New York, the 

undersigned hereby gives Public Notice, pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 926 of the New York City Consoli
dation Act of 1882, that the respective owners ot all the 
lands and tenements on which assessments have been 
laid and confirmed during the year 1879 and prior thereto, 
upon which such assessments are now due and un
paid and have remained due and unpaid since the 
confirmation of said assessments, are required to pay 
the amount of the assessments so due and remain
ing unpaid to the Collector of Assessments and Clerk ol 
Arrears, at his office in the Finance Department, in the 
Court-house, in the City of New York, together 
with the interest thereon, at the rate of 7 per cent per 
annum, to the time of payment, with the charges of this 
notice and advertisement.

And if default shall be made in such payment, such 
lands and tenements will be sold at public auction, at 
the Court-house, in the City Hall Park, in the City 
of New York, Monday, November 24, 1884, at zs o’clock 
noon, for the lowest term of years for which any person 
shall offer to take the same in consideration ot advancing 
the amount of the assessment so due and unpaid, and the 
interest thereon as aforesaid to the time of the sale, to
gether with the charges ot this notice and advertisement, 
and all other costs and charges accrued thereon, and 
that such sale will be continued from time to time until

all the lands and tenements advertised for sale shall be 
sold.

And notice is hereby further given that a detailed state
ment of the assessments, the ownership of the property 
assessed, and on which the assessments are due ana un
paid, is published in a pamphlet, and that copies of the 
pamphlet are deposited in the office of the Collector ot 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears in the Finance Depart
ment, and will be delivered to any person applying for 
the same.

A. S. CADY,
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears

CORPORATION SALE OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PROPERTY.

THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING 
Fund of the City of New York will sell at public 

auction, on Thursday, the thirteenth day of November, 
1884, at noon, at the Exchange Sales Rooms, No, xtx 
Broadway, the two lots of ground known as Nos. 13s and 
X3y Mulberry street, west side, with the building thereon, 
being about fifty feet front and rear by about one hun
dred feet deep, between Hester and Grand streets, fn the 
Fourteenth Ward. This property is sold pursuant to sec
tions 170,186 and 206 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act o f 1882, which provide for the sale of any land or 
lands and the buildings thereon, owned by the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
occupied or reserved for school purposes, and no longer 
required therefor, and the appropriation of the money 
received in payment to the Board of Education for the- 
purpose of purchasing property or erecting school build
ings for new public schools.

T erms of Sale.
The auctioneer’s fee and ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid at the time of sale, and the balance cash 
within thirty days thereafter on delivery of full covenant 
warrantee deed.

S. HASTINGS GRANT,
Comptroller.

City of N ew York—Finance D epartment, 1 
Comptroller’s Office, October 10, 1884. J

City of N ew York—Finance D epartment, 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and 

A rrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents,

Office of the Collector of Assessments 
and Clerk of A rrears.

September 15,1884.

N o t i c e  o f  s a l e  o f  l a n d s  a n d  t e n e -
ments for unpaid taxes of 1880, and Croton water 

rents of 1879, under the direction of S. Hastings Grant, 
Comptroller of the City of New York. The undersigned 
hereby gives public notice, pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 926 ot the New York City Consolidation Act of 
1882.

That the respective owners of all lands and tenements 
in the city of New York on which taxes have been laid 
and confirmed, situated in the wards Nos. x to 24, inclus
ive, for the year 1880, and now remaining due and 
unpaid ; and also the respective owners of all lands and 
tenements in the citv of New York situated in the wards 
aforesaid on which the regular Croton water rents have 
been laid for the year 1879, and are now remaining due 
and unpaid, are required to pay the said taxes and Croton 
water rent so remaining due and unpaid to the Collector 
of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at his office, in the 
Finance Department, in the Court-house, with the 
interest thereon at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, from the time when the same became due to
the time of payment, together with the charges of this 
notice and advertisement, and if default shal} be made in 
such payment, such lands and tenements will be sold at 
public auction, at the Court-house, in the City Hall Park, 
in the city of New York, on Monday, December 22, 
1884, at 12 o’clock noon, for the lowest term ot years, at 
which any person shall offer to take the same in conside
ration of advancing the amount of tax or Croton water 
rent, as the case may be, so due and unpaid, and the inter
est thereon as aforesaid to the time of sale, together with 
the charges of this notice and advertisement, and all 
other costs and charges accrued thereon, and that such 
sale will be continuea from time to time until all the lands 
and tenements so advertised for sale shall be sold.

Notice is hereby further given that a detailed statement 
f  the taxes and tne Croton water rents, the ownership of 

me property on which taxes and Croton water rents re
main unpaid, is published in a pamphlet, and that copies 
of the said pamphlet are deposited in the office of the 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, and will 
be delivered to any person applying for the same.

A. S. CADY,
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears.

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

Th e  a t t e n t io n  o f  l a w y e r s , r e a l
' Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans
fers o (real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1857, prepared under thv direction of the Commissioners 
of Records.
Grantors,grantees, suits in equity, insolvents’and 

Sheriff’s sales, in 6t volumes, full bound, price. $100 00
The same in 25 volumes, half bound.................... 50 00
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding............. xj 00
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound.........  xo 00

Orders should be addressed to “ Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller’s Office, New County Court-house.”

S. HASTINGS GRANT,
Comotroller.

J U R O R S
NOTICE

IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 
COURTS.

Office of the Commissioner of Jurors, 
N ew County Court-house,

N ew York, June x, 1883.

Ap p l ic a t io n s  f o r  e x e m p t io n s  w il l  b e
heard here, from xo to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given.

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a “ jury en
rollment notice,” requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties. I f exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption; if liable, he must also answer in 
person, giving frill and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters.

Persons “ enrolled ” as liable must serve when called 
or pav their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, u d  equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt.

Every man must attend to his own nouce. It is a mis
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fully 
prosecuted.

GEORGE CAULFIELD,
Commissioner of Jurors, 

Room 17, New County Court-house


